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dar’d an oath, nor hazarded a lie.” 
The love of truth is not natural; 
but the habit of telling it I acquired 
very early; and. so well was I taught 
that my conscience would never per
mit me to swear profanely. I learned 
from my parents 
words for

t saying Amen.-—Now, behold! they 
were singing hymns—sweet sound! 
Why, strange to tell, the preacher 
had no prayer book, and yet he pray
ed wonderfully! What was yet 
extraordinary, the man took his text, 
and had no sermon book; thought I, 
this is wonderful indeed! It is 
tainly a strange way, but the best 
way. He talked about confidence, 
assurance. «fec.,—of which all my 
flights and hopes fell short. I had 
no deep convictions, nor had I com
mitted any deep known sins. Atone 
sermon, some time after, my compan
ion was powerfully wrought on; I was 
exceedingly grieved that I could not j

exposed to bad company, no effectual 
impressions were left on my mind. 
And although fond of what 
call innocent diversions, I abhorred 
fighting and quarrelling; when any
thing of this sort happened, I always 
went home displeased. But I have 
been much grieved to think that so 
many Sabbaths were idly spent, which 
might have been better improved. 
However, wicked as my companions 
were, and fond as I was of play, I 
never imbibed their vices. When 
between thirteen and fourteen 
of ag£, the Lord graciously visited 
my soul again. I then found myself 
more inclined to obey; and carefully 

weep like him; yet I knew myself j attended preaching in West Brom- 
to be in a state of unbelief. On a 
certain time when we were praying 
in my father’s barn, I believe the 
Lord pardoned my sins, and justified 
my soul; but my companions rea
soned me out of this belief, saying,
‘Mr. Mather said a believer was as

r '"'’knber leads the wav?
1 he lighUias left the earth; the night falls

people; but in the times- of this ig
norance, few were ‘sound in the faith/' 
or faithful to the grace given/ Many 
were the days the spent chiefly in 
reading and prayer: at length she 
found justifying grace and pardon
ing mercy. So dim was- the light of 
truth around her, from the assurance 
she found, she was at times inclined 
to believe in the final 
of the sai n ts. For fifty years her hands 
her house, her heart were open to 
receive the people of God and minis
ters of Christ, and thus a lamp 
ighted up in a dark place, called 

Great Barre in Great Britain. She 
was an afflicted, yet most active wom
an; of quick bodily powers, and 
masculine understanding; neverthc-

were
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a
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Cumbcred with rocks and weeds 
The pathway is, and up a heavy slope; 

Wounded and bruised my spirit aches and 
bleeds,

My only cheer, ray little torch of Hope

:i a certain form of 
prayer; and I well remem

ber my mother strongly urged 
father to family reading and prayer, 
—the singing of Psalms was much 
practised by both. My foible was 
the ordinary foible of children—fond
ness for play; but I abhored mischief 
and wickedness, although 
were amongst the vilest of the vile 
for lying, swearing, fighting, and 
whatever else boys of their age and 
evil habits were likely to be guilty 
of; from such society I very often 
returned home uneasy and melan
choly ; and although driven away by 
my better principles, still I would 
return, hoping to find happiness 
where I never found it. Sometimes 
I was much ridiculed and called

it
•s cer-

my
is I do not toil alone

On this drear journey; here and there a 
friend,

Bearing some burden heavy as m3' own, 
Walks by my side to reach the uncertain 

end.

I- perseveranced
>
1-
11
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's years wasmy mates0 Father, now my need 

Is urgent, lest I stumble utterly—
Lest some grim hindrance’ which I did 

not heed
May in the dark have turned my steps from 

Thee.

Reach down Thy tender hand 
And guide me Here the blackness 

passetli;
These devious ways, I may not understand, 

Seem tending always toward the vale of 
death.

But if I feel Thy touch,
And know Thy pitying eye hath noted 

Throughout this night, it will 
much

Whether or not I see, since Thou dost see.

Nor will I question more 
Why fare I so? Nor, whither must I go?

Nor, what new griefs or dangers are in 
store ?

Tf Thou but know’st, 1 do not need to know. 
—Mrs. Clara Doty Bates, in Congregation- 
alist.
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wich. * * * I then began to watch 
over my inward and outward con
duct; and having a desire to hear 
the Methodists, I went to Wednes- 
burv, and heard Mr. F. and Mr. I.. 
but did not understand them, though 
one of their subjects is fresli in my 
memory to this day. This was the 
first of my hearing the Methodists. 
After that, another person went with 
me to hear them again ; the text was, 
‘The time will come when they will 
not endure sound doctrine/ My com
panion was cut to the heart, but I 
was unmoved. The next year, Mr. 
Mather came into those parts. I was 
then about fifteen, and young as I 
was, the word of God soon made deep 
impressions on my heart, which 
brought me to Jesus Christ, who 
graciously justified my guilty soul 
through faith in his precious blood, 
and soon showed me the excellency 
and necessity of holiness. About 
sixteen, I experienced a marvellous 
display of the grace of God, which 
some might think was full sanctifica
tion; and I was indeed very happy, 
though in an ungodly family. At 
about seventeen I began to hold pub
lic meetings, and between seventeen 
and eighteen began to exhort 
and preach. When about twenty- 
one I went through Staffordshire and 
Gloucestershire, in the place of a 
travelling preacher; and the next 
year through Bedfordshire, Sussex, 
&c. In 1769, 1 was appointed as
sistant in Northamptonshire, and the 
next year, travelled in Wiltshire. 
Sept. 3d, 1771.1 embarked for Ameri
ca,and for my own private satisfaction, 
began to keep an imperfect journal.”

The following beautiful tribute to 
his mother reveals the Christian 
character of that home in which the 
early piety of her gifted 
effectively developed. He savs,— 
“Whilst in Baltimore, I received an 
account of the death of my dear moth
er, which I fear is true. And here I 
may speak safely concerning my very 
dear mother; her character to me 
is well known. Her paternal de
scent was Welch, from a family an
cient and respectable, of the name of 
Rogers. She lived a woman of the 
world until the death of her first and 
only daughter, Sarah Asbury. How 
would the bereaved mother weep and 
tell of the beauties and excellences 
of her last and lonely child! often 
pondering on the past in the silent 
suffering of hopeless grief. This af
fliction providence graciously ter
minated in the mother’s conversion. 
When she saw herself a lost and 
wretched sinner, she sought religious

y
ts less’ ‘so kindly all the elements 

mixed in her,’ her strong mind quick
ly felt the subduing influences that 
of Christian sympathy, which ‘weeps 
with those who weep’ and ‘rejoices 
with those who do rejoice. As a 
woman and a wife she was chaste, 
modest, blameless,—as a mother, 
(above all women in the world would

com-
i-

happy as if he were in heaven/ I 
thought I was not as happy as I 
would be there, and gave up my con
fidence, and that for months; yet I 
was happy, free from guilt and fear, 
and had power over sin, and felt 
great inward joy. After this, we 
met for reading and prayer, and had 
large and good meetings; and were 
much persecuted, iiiUi-1 the persons 
at whose houses we held them were 
afraid, and they were discontinued. 
I then held meetings frequently at 
my father’s house, exhorting the 
people there, as also at Sutton Cold- 
fields, and several souls professed to 
find peace through my labors. I met 
class awhile at Bromwich Heath, and 
in band at Wednesbury. I had 
preached some months before I pub
licly appeared in the Methodist meet
ing-houses ; when my labors became 
more public and extensive, some were 
amazed, not knowing how i had ex
ercised elsewhere. Behold me now a 
local preacher,—the humble and 
willing servant of any 
every preacher that called on me by 
night or by day,—being ready, with 
hasty steps, to go far and wide to do 
good,—visiting Derbyshire, Stafford
shire, Worcestershire, and indeed al
most every place within my reach, 
for the sake of precious souls, preach
ing generally, three, four, and five 
times a week, and at the same time 
pursuing my calling. I think, when 
I was between twenty-one and twen
ty-two years of age, I gave myself up 
to God and his work, after acting* as 
a local preacher near the space of five

me
not matter Methodist parson, because my mother 

invited any people who had the ap
pearance of religion, to her house.

I was sent to school early, and be
gan to read the Bible between six and 
seven years of age. and greatly de
lighted in the historical part of it. 
My school-master was a great churl, 
arid used to bea: me cruelly; this 
drove me to prayer, and it appeared 
to me, that God was very near to me. 
My father, having but the one son, 
greatly desired to keep me at school; 
he cared not how long ; but in this 
design he was disappointed; for my 
master, by his severity, had filled me 
with such horrible dread, that with 
me anything was preferable to going 
to school. I lived sometime in one of

I claim for my own) ardently affec
tionate ; as a ‘mother in Israel,’ few 
of her sex have done more by a holy 
walk to live, and by personal labor 
to support, the gospel and to wash- 
the saints feet; as a friend, she was 
generous,true and constant. Elizabeth 
Asbury died January 6th, 1802, aged 
eighty-seven or eigytv-eight years. 
There is now, after fifty years, a chap- 
el within two or three hundred- yards 
of her dwelling, I am now often drawn 
out in thankfulness to God, who hath 
saved a mother of mine, and I trust, 
a father also, who are already in glol 
ry, where I hope to meet them both,, 
after time, and cares, and sorrows 
shall have ceased with me; and where 
glory shall not only beam, bat open 
in my soul forever, Amen.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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Francis Asbury in His English 
Home,-A. IX, 1745-1771.

As supplemental to the sketch in 
our last week’s issue, we copy from 
Mr. Asbury s Journals his own anto- 
biographic notes:—Ed.

“As very probably, all of my life 
which I shall lie able to write, will 
be found in my journal, it will not 
be improper to relate something of 
my earlier years, and to give a brief I 
account of my first labors in the min- 

I was born in Old England, 
the foot of Hamstead Bridge, in 

the parish of Hands worth, about 
four miles from Birmingham, in 
Staffordshire, and, according to the

on the

the wealthiest and most ungodly fam
ilies we had in the parish ; here I be- 

vain, but not openly wicked.came
Some months after this, I returned 
home, and made my choice, when a- 
bout thirteen and a half years old, to 
learn a branch of business, at which I 
wrought about six years'and a half; 
during this time I enjojred great 
liberty, and, in the family was treat
ed more like a son or an equal than

istry.
near Longfellow’s Home.and of

On the way to the home of the poet 
is an old elm tree with a granite block 
standing upright, from which the 
tourist learns that under this tree 
General George Washington assumed 
command of the Continental Army. 
And so from this, as a tree of lifethe 
nation’s life began to move in all that 
has made the country great. The 
home of the sweet singer is all song
less now. A few birds of unusual 
note to us sang sadly around. The 
home is indiscribably beautiful. It 
has a pensive air, for all in it and 
around it is venerable with age. The 
vines begin to drop, and their tendril- 
hands hang drooping down. It has 

unkept look which tells the sad, 
sad fact that the lord of its, shades 
and the admirer of its branching 
trees is gone.

The view toward Charles river is 
misty as we gaze upon it. It was a 
view dear to the immortal poet’s 
heart, and no doubt suggested the 
peerless song to river Charles. His 
family, consisting of three daughters 
and two sons, are divided, part living 
in Cambridge and part in Europe, so 
that no living representative of this 
great man treads the halls once jubi
lant with mirth anil song.—Presby
terian.

E

best of my after knowledge, 
twentieth or twenty-first day of Au
gust, in the year of our Lord, seven-

hundred and forty-five.
Joseph, and

an apprentice.
Soon after I entered on that busi- 

. God sent a man, not a Metho-
teen

My father’s name
my mother's Elizabeth Asbury; they 
were people in common life; were 
remarkable for honesty and industry,
and had all things needful to enjoy;

as 1 a-
wealth-

was
ness
dist, into our neighborhood, and my 
mother invited him to our house; 
by his conversations and prayers . I 

akened before I was fourteen 
It was now easy and 

and

was awas savinghad my father been 
borious, he might have been 
■thy. As it was, it was Iris province 
to be employed as a farmer, and gar
dener by two of tiie richest 
in the parish. My parents had 
two children; a daughter called Sar
ah, and myself. My lovely sister 
died in infancy; she was a favorite; 
and my dear mother, being very 
fectionate, sunk into deep distress at 
the loss of a darling child, from which 
she was not relieved for many years. 

under this dispensation that
God was pleased to open the eyes of 
her mind,—she living in a very dark, 
dark, dark day and place. She now 
began to read almost constantly, 
when leisure presented the opportu
nity. When a child, I thought it 

mtoher should stand by 
,6 over a book for 
From my childhood, 

neither “----------

years of age.
pleasing to leave my company,
I began to pray morning and evening, 
being drawn by the cords of love, as 
with the bands of a man. I soon 
left our blind priest, and went to 
West Bromwich church; here I heard 
Ryland, Stillingfleet, Talbot, Bag- 
nall, Mansfield, Hawes and Venn,— 

and esteemed Gospel- 
I became very serious—

son was so

years.
It is now the nineteenth day of 

July, seventeen hundred and ninety- 
two,—I have been laboring for God 

d souls about thirty years or up
wards.”

Eighteen years earlier, July 1774, 
when not quite twenty-nine years 
old, and less than three years after 
he left his native land, he makes the 
following antobrographic entries in 
his journal:—

“I remember when I 
boy and went to school, I had serious 
thoughts, and a particular sense of the 
being of a God; and greatly feared 
both'an oath and a lie. At twelve 
years of age the spirit of God strove 
frequently and powerfully with me; 
but, deprived of proper means and

families
but

an
an

af-
great names 
ministers, 
reading a great deal. Whitefield and 
Cennick’s sermons, and every good 
book I could meet with. It was not 
long before I began to inquire of my 
mother, who, where, and what were 

Methodists; she gave me a 
favorable account, and directed me to 
a person that could take me to Wednes
bury hear them. I soon found that 
this was not the church—but it 
better. The people were so devout- 

kneeling down—

It was
was a small

the

was
strange my 
a window poring 
hours together. and womenmen

I haveI may say,
■
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Religion in the family j.s essential 

to the interests of a home, the Church 
and the nation. In an essay Upon 
this subject, Rev. Dr. D, T. Fjske 
presented the following points to the 
attention of parents who desire to see 
religion enthroned in the hearts of 
their children ; (1) Believe that y0Ur 
children can, and.'expect that they will 
become Christians very early, and 
let all your treatment of them be 
based on this belief and expectation - 
(2) a sincere and unreserved conse' 
cration of children to God at their 
birth; (3) a corresponding Christian 
nurture and training; (4) religious 
instruction is one of the special agen
cies :(5) confidential relations between 
parents and children are indispensa
ble ; (6) family worship may be 
great aid; (7) public worship will 
greatly reenforce family worship and 
family instruction; (8) family gov- 1 
ernment is essential. In conclusion

in from school, a little later.
‘{Hello, Pollywog! what’s the mat

ter with Miss Sawdust?” he said, 
giving one of her curls a little pull. 
Now May didn’t like to have her
hair pulled; neither did she like to 
have her beloved Victoria Georgiana 
Washington Ross to be called Miss 
Sawdust. So she replied with dig
nity
- f'She’s sufTring from a very s-vere 
’tack of the neuralgia.”

Tom burst out laughing. I don't 
know what May was going to say, 
when she rememberad her talk about 
charity.

“Won’t you please go ’way, Tom ? 
You make me and Georgiana very 
uncom’lable.”

But May was not the only one in 
the family who made good resolu
tions ;
hard his little sister was trying to 
keep her temper he stopped laughing, 
and said:

“Well, if she’s sick, 1 think a drive 
would be the best thing for her. Get 
your hat and I’ll take you up town 
in the buggy.”

May found a good many chances 
during the day, to add to her list of 
charities. When her father came 
home to tea he handed her a shining, 
new five cent piece. “There pet, do 
you think you can find any use for 
that ?”

May was half way down to the can
dy shop at the corner, when she sud
denly stopped, and, after a minute’s 
thought, ran back again, like aflash, 
up stairs to the nursery.

“There!” she said, dropping the 
coin into the red bank. “I’ll keep 
that for the c’lection. I guess it 
would have been pretty sneaky to 
spend it for myself, when I’d just 
said I wanted some to make a chari
ty with. ’Cause I don’t b’lieve it 
means to do just one way, when you 
have such an exe’lent opportunity to 
do both.”—S. S' Times-

Ijjlpltoi’s jbparittwttIs it a Sin to Use Tobacco?

Why not? Using tobacco is an ex
pensive and wasteful habit, tobacco 
costing more than bread; and is not 
needless waste a sin? What right 
have Christian men to waste the 
Lord's money in useless and .expen
sive indulgencies ? What right have 
they to burn up that which might 
feed and clothe suffering poor ?

The use of tobacco is certainly 
needless,-for many do without it- and 
are none the worse, many who once 
used it have abandoned it to their 
great advantage, and the civilized 
world got on comfortably without 
tobacco from the time of the creation 
down to the discovery of America, 
when white men learned the nasty 
habit of the naked savages, giving 
them in return the devil's lire water 
to ruin them body and soul.

Tobacco using is an uncleanly hab
it. The miserable weed nauseates 
those learning to use it, and makes 
those who continue to use it offense 
to decent people among whom they 
mingle. A tobacco using minister 
going to the bedside of a delicate in
valid, supposes himself to be minis
tering Christian consolation, when in 
fact he ministers only nausea and 
disgust. Many a tobacco using cler
gyman will fill a room with a stench 
which is as far from the odor of 
sanctity as darkness is from light ; 
and as for the smoke of tobacco, if 
the smoke of the bottomless pit is 
any worse, let us pray to be delivered 
from it.

Tobacco using is an unhealthy prac 
tise. Thousands doubtless are in 
their graves to-day -who might have 
been alive and well if they had only 
let this drug alone. There is now 
and then a dyspeptic old glutton who 
thinks that tobacco does him good, 
and that he can not digest his food 
without it; just as there are men 
who think that they cannot do with
out strong drink. But if such men 
were put on short allowance for a lit
tle while, and made to earn the little 
they did eat, their stomachs would 
soon take care of a reasonable amount 
of food without the aid of this nar
cotic, as multitudes of men can testi
fy who have quit their pipes and re
port themselves all the better for their 
abstinence.

Tobacco, like other narcotics, holds 
men with a grasp which they do not 
anticipate or realize. Any healthful 
article of food can be dispensed with 
without inconvenience. A man who 
has eaten bread or potatoes or beef 
for years, can omit any one of these 
articles and substitute something 
else in its place without uneasiness 
or difficulty, but when men are de
prived of tobacco they are wretched, 
miserable, sick and savage and al
most insane. This is the case with 
all unnatural appetites. They be
come tyrants and drive their slave 
headlong to ruin.

Is it not time for Christians to 
shake themselves clear of such an 
unnatural, expensive, unhealthy and 
disgusting habit? Is it not time for 
ministers of Christ to purge them
selves from all such filthiness of the 
flesh and spirit, and be clean and de
cent, rather than dirty and disgust
ing ? A man who prays to the Lord 
for a clean heart, ought to see to it 
himself that he has a clean mouth. 

The evil example of tobacco using 
eye to eye. All others must learn the is niost reprehensible. It is easier to 
great truth that in union there is lead the young astray than to guide 
strength, and then when the course sinners back to paths of virtue and 
of duty is clearly pointed out, all must obedience. Bad examples live when 
join hand to hand and heart to heart their authors are in their graves; 
for the rescue of the race from the hence Christian men, for the sake of 
curse of drink. This world has been their children and the children of 
redeemed by the life, sufferings;- and others, should abjure this evil habit 
death of the Lord Jesus Christ, but 
it will not be saved with1 the; 's’alva 
tion of the Gospel till all saints unite, we' jhdge that pipes and * cigars will

be left outside the gates.—The Chris
tian.

%einpfraiife,
MOTHER S ROOM.

The Temperance Reform.
I'm awfully sorry for poor Jack Roe;
He’s the boy that lives with his aunt, you 

know,
And he says his house is filled with gloom 
Because it has got no ‘‘mother’s room.”
I tell you what, it is fine enough 
To talk of “boudoirs” and suck fancy stuff, 
But the room of rooms that seems best to me, 
The, room where I'd always rather he,
Is mother’s room, where a fellow can rest, 
And talk of things his heart loves best.

What if I do get dirt about,
And sometimes startle my aunt with a shout; 
It is mother’s room, and if she don’t mind* 
To the hints of others I’m always blind.
May be I lose my things—what then?
In my mother’s room I find them again.
And I’ve never denied that I litter the floor 
With marbles and tops and many things more, 
But'I tell you, for boys with a tired head,
It is jolly to rest it on mother’s bed..

BY BISHOP W. F. MALLAUEU.

The anti-Christian element of mod
ern society has no real sympathy for 
any genuine reform of modern times. 
There may be individual exceptions 
to this statement, but still it is true 
in general. Hence we have no rea
son to suppose that any considerable 
or permanent aid will come from this 
quarter to the temperance reform.

This element never has worked for 
the improvement of the condition of 
humanity, and there is no good rea
son to suppose that it ever will. Cer
tainly, as far as morals are concerned, 
this element is directly and em
phatically opposed to the cultivation 
of the highest type of morality. 
There may he much talk of social 
improvement, hut the ideas suggested 
are thoroughly destructive, and the 
same is true in regard to matters 
educational and political. The truth 
is, this world has nothing to hope for 
from any source that is not Christian. 
If real progress he made in the cause 
of temperance, it will be in the re
sult of the labors of those who love 
God and humanity, and whose feel
ings and ideas are in harmony with 
those of the Lord Jesus Christ.

In perfect accord with these opin
ions is the fact that the Bible, which 
is the Christian’s text-book, and the 
source of inspiration for all good 
works, is consistent in its condemna
tion of all sin, and the sin of intem
perance falls under its ban with all 
other similar transgressions. The 
Bible does not permit the beverage 
use of intoxicants. It condemns 
drunkards and drunkard makers. 
It commends temperance as one of 
the fundamental virtues.

Hit-
!
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and when Tom saw7 howNow poor Jack Roe, when he visits me,
I take him to mother’s room, you see, 
Because it’s the nicest place to go 
When a fellow's spirits are getting low.
And mother, she’s always kind and sweet, 
And there's always a smile poor Jack to greet, 
And somehow the sunbeams seem to glow 
More brightly in mothers room, I know, 
Thau anywhere else, and you'll never find 

gloom
Or any old shadow in mother’s room.

—Harper's Young People

Ur. Fiske said: It is one of the hope
ful signs of the times that this sub
ject is receiving greater attention. 
In the Christian home centers the 
hope of the Church. If there is not 
much religion in the home, there 
will not be much in the Church or 
the world. Evangelical Messenger.May’s Charities.

DORA EARNEST. The best of all rules for successful 
housekeeping and making both 
ends meet is, „Pay as you go.” 
Beyond all countries in the world, 
ours is the one in which the credit

“Mamma,” said May Ross, “what 
is it to ‘give to charity ?’ Jessie Howe 
says her mamma gives a big part of 
her income to charity. What’s that 
mean ?”■

“It means that she gives a great 
deal to the poor, and to teach the 
heathen, and such things.”

“But mamma, charity isn’t poor 
people and heathen.”

“Charity ith hehbenly love,” said 
three year old Jamie whose busy lit
tle brain had taken in more from his 
first visit to Sunday school than any
body thought.

“Oh, you darling thing 1” said May; 
giving him a dozen hugs and kisses, 
“you’re just the smartest boy in all 
this town,—isn’t he mamma?”

Mamma looked as if she thought so. 
though she didn’t say it.

“Yes, dear, ‘charity’ means ‘love,’ 
and long ago good people tried to 
show their love by helping those that 
needed it; so that by and by, when a 
man gave money to a good cause they 
called it a charity—a love gift. Do 
you understand ?”

“Yes’m,” said May, pausing to 
think it over; “and that’s a very 
beaut’ful idea. I’d like to give some
thing to charity, only I haven’t a 
single penny left.”

“There are other things you might 
give besides money.”

“What other things ?”
But mamma could not stay any 

longer, so May was left to think it 
out for herself.

A little while after, as she was go
ing through the hall, she heard grand
pa say, “I wonder where my specta
cles are; I can’t find them anywhere.” 
I am afraid some other morning 
May might not have paid much at
tention ; but to-day she hunted up 
stairs and down, till she spied them 
on the porch bench hidden under a 
newspaper. “There, grandpa, there’s 
a charity for you,” and off she ran 
without stopping to explain.

Her next trip was to the nursery, 
where she found Noah and his fami
ly, and every beast after its kind, 
scattered over the floor, while the 
ark stood on its head in the 
“I. guess nurse gets awful tired pick
ing up our things. I’ll ’range them 
all nice for her for’ a s’prise. Now 
Georgie dear’ we’ll go out on the 
porch for a little while; tho air’ll do 

and be clean. Nothing that defileth us good.” So she took her biggest 
- can'enter the heavenly city, hence doll ill her arns and a picture hook,

and established herself in the .shady 
end of tho porch.

ThereTom found her, when became

system is the most used and abused. 
Pass books are the bane and pest of 
domestic economy—-a perpetual
plague, vexation and swindle. Abus
ed by servants at the store and house, 
disputed constantly by housekeepers 
and dealers, they are temptations to 
both parties to do wrong. “I never 
had that.” 
this.”

“We neglected to enter 
“I forgot to bring the book.” 

“Never mind, we’ll make a note of it,” 
and so it goes. But the worst of it is 
that housekeepers are tempted to or
der what they have not the means to 
pay for, and when the time for settle-

A Word to the Roys.All Christian people ought to en
gage in the temperance reform. In 
every way possible they ought to 
show their sympathy for the cause; 
they certainly should make it the 
subject of earnest and believing pray
er ; and they should give to its suc
cess their most vigorous support and 
co-operation.

The great secret of success in 
all moral reforms is the co-operation 
of all bodies having a common inter
est and a common purpose. It would 
he a reproach on any Christian Church 
in all this broad land to assume that 
it is careless in regard to the issues 
involved in the temperance cause. 
Every Christian Church has already 
taken a stand more or less pronoun
ced in opposition to the traffic in, and 
beverage use of, intoxicating drinks. 
Why may it not he brought about 
that all these churches should com
bine for the suppression of the sale 
and use of these destructive bever- 
erages? When this is done, then will 
dawn the day of hope so much de
sired by all thoughtful, philanthropic 
souls. It would seem as if this would 
he the most natural and easiest thing 
to accomplish, but all the past proves 
that it is exceedingly difficult to com
mand the efficient and hearty combi
nation of independent forces. It must 
take time and continued and earnest- 
efibrt. The chief watchmen must see

Ashamed of work, boys—good, 
hard, honest work ? Then I am 
ashamed of you—ashamed that you 
know so little about great men.

Open your old Roman history now, 
and read of Cincinnatus. On the day 
on which they wanted to make him 
dictator where did they find him ? 
In the field plowing,

What about Marcus Caius, who 
drove Pyrrhus out of Italy ? Look 
him up ; you will find him busy on 
his little farm.

The great Cato you have surely 
heard of him—how he rose to all 
honors of theRoman State, yet he 
often seen at work in the field with 
the slaves. Scipio Africanus, who 
conquered Hannibal and won Car
thage for Rome, was not ashamed to 
labor on his farm.

ment comes they are straitened. A 
family can live respectably on a very 
moderate income, it they always take 
the cash in hand and buy where they 
can buy to the best advantage. Then 
they will be careful first to get what 
is necessary. Extra comforts will be 
had if they can afford them. But it 
is bad policy to buy on credit. No 
wise dealer sells so cheaply on credit 
as for cash.—Hearthstone, Farm and 
Nation.

--------- --------------------
. The ^angelical Association has 991 
itinerant preachers, 121,554 members, 1,699 
Churches, and last year it contributed $116# 
532.49 to missions.

was

Our Book Table.
Lucretia, one of the noblest of 

Roman matrons, might have been 
seen

The Triple E. By Mrs. S. R. Gra
ham Clark. Boston : E. Lothrop & Co. 
Price, §1.50. Mrs. Clark is known as 
the author of Yensie Walton, 
the most popular Sunday-school 
books which has been published for 
many seasons, and the qualities 
which attracted attention in that 
work predominate strongly in this. 
The “Triple E” is the name playfully 
given by her friends to a girl of

many a day spinning among her 
maidens.

Better, even, than the example of 
noble Romans is the advice of the 
wise man:

one of

“Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, do it with thy might.” 
Better than this, even, are the beauti
ful New Testament words: “Not 
slothful in business, fervent in spirit 
serving the Lord.” There! after this 
you will feel ashamed not to work.— 
S. S. Advocate.

__

;j

• \
;£ given by her friends 

eighteen, whose three names begun 
with that letter, and who is left with 
a y ounger sister to make her way in 
the W0|M after the death of her par- 
ents. j he sisters are compelled 
0 crdor a large manufactory in.order
ogain a subsistence and earn means

■

■------------------------------ ------------------ --------------------------------- -------

There is no outward sin hut we can 
resolve against and abstain from. to 
avoid shame and the

corncr-

; censure of the 
world. I wo things follow hence.:
hirst, that natural weakness, in re
spect to sin, is not so great as pretend
ed; the other is dreadful to think of 
and dreadfully plain, viz., that.if we 
do npt.resolve against and, avoid 
sin for;God’s sake, from whom
know nothing is hid, we cl ' 
him. Rev. T. Adams.

for supporting their charges. The 
1 ecoul of their experiences in this 
Bew life, their trials, and the victory 
0Ver diversity they finally achieved) 
is told in. a manner which commands
attention, .from first to last. It is *

00 ’ which cannot fail to make a 
s long impression upon the minds 
of those who read it.

'

all
YfQ 

0 not fear
—Zion’s Herald.
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Glad in the sunshine.
All things lift their voices 

To the Giver of good;
And the whole world rejoices 

Because of the love 
Of the Father ah

god.
you, O sons of men, who are taught 
more than the beasts of the earth, 
and made wiser than 
heaven” (Henry).

5. Ye simple, understand wisdom.— 
The innocent, the unsuspecting, and 
therefore the easily beguiled, are earn
estly invited, not to become wise in 
the ways of the world, but to become 
conversant with that Divine wisdom 
which preserves one from the snares 
of the tempter. Ye fools.—They, too, 
though astray from God and defiant 
in their sinfulness, are besought to 
return to Wisdom’s

of punishment. Sin is an evil, the I 
only evil, to one who fears God. Pride 
and arrogancy—conceit within and 
conceit without, betraying itself in 
self-inflation and disdain for others. 
These as being opposed to poverty of 
spirit, to sincere humility, are repug
nant to Wisdom. Forward mouth— 
preverse or deceitful speech.

14. Counsel is mine—not merely for 
private, but also for public affairs. 
Sound wisdom—essential wisdom, or 
the very essence of wisdom. I have 
strength—stability; power to execute. 
Some commentators connect this 
clause closely with the preceding: 
“Understanding is strength to me.” 
Bacon’s maxim, “Knowledge is pow-

he rest the first time until he brought 
us homo on his shoulders rejoicing? 
Would ho rest a second time until he 
had folded us in glory ? No, he 
never have full joy in his heart until 
all his ransomed are in the place 
where the many mansions be. “We 
shall get home.”

Dear friends, we shall get home. I 
am sure we shall: and what a joy it 
will be! Think of the bliss of seeing 
our. Father, our home, our Saviour, 
and all those who are dear to us for 
Jesus’ sake. A venerable sister who 
saw me very busy the other day re
marked that we shall have plenty of 
time to talk to each other in eternity.
I do not quite see how there can be 
time when time shall be no more, but I 
no doubt there will be a space and 
opportunity for the fullest commun
ion with each other, and for much 
fellowship of united delight in the 
adorable person of our blessed Lord. 
I anticipate much felicity from fellow
ship with perfect saints above since I 
have had so much pleasure in the so
ciety of imperfect saints below. 
Many have gone home from us of 
late, and we are all getting older; but 
let us not regret the fact, since the 
home above is being filled, and a per
fect society is being formed which 
will last forever.— Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.

tial has the gift of eloquence, ought not 
to spend his time in influencing peo
ple by his words. A good many peo
ple are afraid of revivals. They say 
they won’t last. Do you tell me that 
God wasn’t all the time reviving the 
Jewish people? Perhaps it didn’t 
last, but will you tell me it was not 
a good thing? You say it isn’t the 
normal state means to be sleeping, 
to lie dormant, X suppose it isn’t the 
normal state; but will you say that 
it is desirable to have a church, per
haps with a thousand members, and 
never gaining one addition to its 
present list ? Don’t be afraid of the 
irregular things. If all the converted 
men dpn’t hold out, it is no sign that 
revivals are not good. There’s not 
church in Christendom that didn’t 
spring from a revival. Let’s not be 
afraid of undue religious excitement. 
See how' excited men get on ’Change l 
See how excited men are this 
ing over politics! See how excited 
men are at race-courses, losing per
haps all their fortune in the excite
ment of betting! But we don’t hear 
anything about undue excitement 
there. Yet when a little religious 
revival starts up, there come out the 
cry of ‘undue excitement.’ It is our 
way to reach non-church-goers, and 
should be followed out.”

rch
the fowls ofPon
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Hearts sad with sorrow.
And hands that are weary. 

Grow restful in God.
And are hopeful aud cheery; 

For his love will last.
When all else shall be past*

Oh, wonderful kindness !
’Tis inconstant never.

And does not grow tired,
But endures all forever;

No love is so strong,
No love lasts so long.
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II. WISDOM’S ARGUMEnTS (6-17).
6,7. Hear ... speak. . excellent things 

—literally “princely things,” and 
therefore not

ian Who knows his forgiveness 
Will evermore render 

A tribute of praise;
For his love is so tender 

That words fail to show 
What our grateful hearts know.

ous
;en-
een
lsa-

common, but choice; | er.” 
dealing with the Highest in a15, 16. By me kings reign . . decree 

justice.—“The powers that be are or
dained ot God.” All successful gov
ernment derives its authority Dei 
gratia, and is conducted upon those 
principles of equity and justice which 
His law determines and enforces.
Solomon’s own prayer for wisdom 
illustrates this.

“If rulers would rule well—prosper- 
ously and permanently—they must 

Mouth shall speak truth—11 my palate rule in accordance with the dictates 
meditates truth” (Plumptre). Wis- of wisdom, which means not low cun- 
dom declares that the truth she ut- ning, political strategy, unprincipled 
ters lies behind the lips, in the inner management, party trickery and ofH- 
mouth where meditation begins to cial fraud, but high, honorable and 
vocalize itself. WicUdncss—that form just aims and actions, in accordance
of it, especially, which is the oppo- with the principles of righteousness In a court 011 the Pacific coast, not 
site of truth, namely, lying. Is an and truth” (Hunter). ° lonS since, it was decided that the
abomination—is hateful. Wisdom’s 17. I love them that love me.—Love C1?inese game of “tamtam” was gam- 
followers need never fear that her is rewarded by love, and richly too. ^ling and consequently prohibited, 
utterances will contain aught that is Wisdom loves her lovers. So those the course of theopinion rendered 
false. Not only does she refrain from who love our Lord, who is Incarnate ^ie /-'our^ spoke on the following
that, she hates it. Wisdom, shall be loved by him with s^ra*11 *

8, 9. All the words—whether ex- a peculiar love. He will love them, The coin of the realm, when used 
pressed in precept, warning or prom- and manifest Himself to them. Those to ^le »ame ‘match, ‘heads 
ise. Nothing forward or prevcrtc-noth- that seek me early-rather, “seek me and tails/ ‘odd or even,’ for money 
ing calculated to twist or mislead the earnestly,” make it a chief concern; a n^hin8 f value-a long and 
trusting soul. Plain to him that un- such shall be abundantly awarded. short straw when used to play the
derstandeth.—Those who are taught —................— — game of draw straws for the same SS
of God, whose understanding He We si,nil Get Home. purpose-a ‘wheel of fortune ora
hath opened, find the teachings of grab bag when used at church fairs e_sa,ne price- The Marine V»iisw
Wisdom “plain,” not hard to be un- f or festivals or elsewhere to dispose of
derstood. Only those who are will- , ^ all get home ; for oh. if we articles ot value upon the chance of
fully ignorant find the book sealed d© not, what a lament tncre will be getting something for comparatively
and the Gospel hid. Right to them “ ^avcn.* Think of that. If the nothing, are each and all of them, so
that find.—They are such as to com- *hlldre" d° .J}0.1 ™mc home, what far just as much gambling devices
mend themselves to every one who mourning will be heard in the man- as cards or dice can be. In short,

, 0 , , r> . sions above! Neither God nor goodputs them to the test or experience. ,, ... r ., , .1 _ _ . * . . men could see the divine family brok-10, 11. Receive instruction and not . , , , ^ v , ., . . ,, . , en and yet be happy. Every angel insilver—for wisdom is durable riches, , ° , ..., » T1 , heaven would teel a disappointment iftreasure not of earth. “The gold and , , ,r< , , . ., x ° ,, one child of God was absent at the
the silver cannot equal it, for they rcadi fthe mU3ter.roI1. Did they
cannot purchase wisdom, nor make , , c, . .) . .... ’ . not rejoice over each one ot us as a
up for its loss. When it is remem- . J .. Q .., 1 . . , , sinner repenting? Their sympathetic
bered that the love of money is the . r . . .c„ . - ... mirth was premature in our case if
root of evil, this comparison ot its . , , ^ . ,; \ ,. . we perish by the way. But angels
value with “wisdom should not be are nQt doomed t0 see their ho
forgotten. Choice 30W—refined gold. frustrated; naither wiU the great Fa.
Belle,■ than rubies.—The term ruby ^ ^ ^ hg himgelf w#g lad t00
is employed conjecturally for a costly s0Qn Hcayen would be a desolate
gem of a le co or, some pre er 0 pjaoe at ba.nqUet some David’s
render coia , 0 lerspieer 0 rans^ sea[ was empty! We cannot endure
late the word peais. n le a ei tojmagino some member of the sacred

there would be an obvious con- famil uissi lost forevei. cast illto
nection between this teaching and hell, lt must not be for in the land

Lord’s parable of the Pearl of of absoluto perfecti0n there is
Great 1 1 ice (see a SO 1 a .. l . ). missing heirjno harp that lies unstrung,
All the things that may be desi'/cd. It No vacant place, those hallowed halls among.
is useless to enumerate farther. Wis- Wre shall get home, for the great
dom is incomparable. The things Father himself will never rest until
which men most prize and covet are we do; and he that bought us with
not to be mentioned in the same his precious blood will never be satis-
breatli with what Wisdom offers. fied till all his redeemed shall stand

12. I wisdom dwell with prudence— around him girt in their snow-white
“inhabit prudence” or “subtilty.” robes.
WUsdom here denies that she is subli- age with our families, and had reached 
mated or uplifted too high to be con- home ourselves and then missed a 
corned with the details of life; rather dear child, what a stir there would be!

is at home with prudence—with I appeal to every father’s heart; 
that practical knowledge which con- would you sleep with a child lost? 
ducts to the right ordering of daily Would you not tramp back every 
life. Find out knowledge of willy in- step of the road to seek your dear 
ventions—“discover [help a man to stray lamb? You would cry every- 
discover] shrewd counsels.” Wis- where, “Saw ye him whom my soul 
dorn’s follower will never be at a loveth?” Well can Iimagine our good 
loss; in emergencies the right course Shepherd using the same words con-
Tcill be suggested. cerning any one of us if we did not .

IS Thefear of the Lord—which is get home, and asking everywhere, together a big congregation. Some 
the first step in wisdom, which lies at “Saw ye him whom my soul loveth ?” of you shake your head and say a 
the basis ofall true piety. Is io hate He would not rest until he had found minister ought to attend,to Ins own 

_because it w evil, not out of fear his chosen, his heart’s delight. Did parish. But I say, a preaahet who

person
and with the loftiest in subject. 
Things which concern an eternal God, 
an immortal soul, an everlasting 
destiny, are undoubtedly “excellent 
things.” Opening of my lips—my 
words. Right things—more exactly, 
“straight things,” or 
things

Then let all bis children 
Rejoice without measure;

The great love of God 
Is our solace and treasure ;

Since He holds us dear,
What is there to fear?

—Marianne Farninghavi.
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not ’ concealed, but above 
board; “things honest in the sight 
of all men.”
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LESSON FOR nov. 30,18S4—Proverbs 8: 
1-17.or

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N.
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.J 

Golden Text: “I love them that love 
me; and those that seek me earh* shall find 
me” (Prov. 8: 17),

i. wisdom’s cry (l-o).
1. Dolhnot Wisdom cry?—As though 

he would say: Is she silent ? Has she 
• no voice, while sense and sin plead 

with the young for their destruction ? 
(see preceding chapter)—the idea con
veyed, of course, being a strong affir
mation. “Wisdom” is here simply 
personified,, the counterpart of “the 
strange woman” in chapter 7. To 

, who are familiar with wisdom 
incarnate in the person of our Lord, 
it is easy to give to this word a mean
ing of which the writer could never 
have dreamed. Says Plumptre: “It 
is doubtless Wisdom’s purity and 
serenity which suggest its personifi- 

In the Hebrew
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cation as a woman, 
this noun is in the plural, as though 
this Wisdom were the queen of all 
wisdoms, uniting in herself all their 
excellences.” Cry—'“call aloud.”

2, 3. Standeth in the top of high 
places.—She does not sulk in corners, 
or shun publicity. She does not 
wait for “the twilight,” “the even
ings” “the black and dark night.”
She speaks from summits like 
in the light of day, and the people 
in the valley may hear her blessings 
and curses from the heights of Ebal 
and Gerizim. In the places of the 
paths—in the thronged highway 
where roads intersect. At the gates 
—the place of largest concourse; in
side the city gates and outside, and 
in the court between. So David pro-1 our 
claimed Gods righteousness “in the 
great congregation;” so Jesus spoke

in the synagogues
“whither the Jews always 

ed;” so to-day preachers of divine 
wisdom in our great cities go to the 
public squares and other places of 
concourse to proclaim their mes

sages.
“There is no speech 

Wisdom’s voice is 
her discoveries and directions 
given to all promiscuously. “He that 
hath ears, to hear, let him hear”

anything which is used as a means 
of playing for money or other things 
of value so that the result depends 
more largely on chance than skill is 
so far a gambling device.”

And the same we duly commend to 
the notice of any church fair commit
tee contemplating a device for win
ning money at a grab, the throw of 
the dice, or the result of a guess. 
Christian at work.
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xnd From the Pittsburg Christian Ad

vocate we take the following:—
“The Moody meetings in Tremont 

Temple, Boston, were a success. It 
is really wonderful how the people 
in these excited political times come 
together at midday to hear about 
spiritual things, 
by the thousands to hear him at the 
busiest hour of the day. And what 
a plain man lie is! Rough and ready, 
free and easy, off-hand in manner, 
quick,andsometimes ungrammatical 
in speech, intensely practical, and a 
wonderful organizer and manager— 
that is Moody.

Listen to what he said about non
church-goers being reached: “These 
non-church-goers have got to be 
reached. You take some of them; 
these mechanics—they’re liard-liead- 
ed, and you’ve got to appeal to their 
heads, as well as to their heartsj 
You’ve got to have influential words 
uttered to them. When a minister, 
like Dr. Webb, goe3 down to preach, 
let the people of his church also take 
hold, and by giving out tickets bring
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;un (Henry).4. Unto you, O men . . sons of men. 
—The appeals of Wisdom are uni
versal in their character, not to the 
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the pastorate of the First 
Episcopal Church, in that town 
this change was made to supply 
We have pleasant memories of the
place and people. Rev.Longacre, now of Arch St. M. E. 
Church, Philadelphia, was in charge 
of the Second Church in thejsame 

. Notwithstanding our youth 
and inexperience, we had by the Di
vine blessing and the cordial co-op
eration of the members and friends 
of the church, a successful term. A 
considerable debt of long standing 
was paid off, some converts were add
ed to the church, and such improve
ment secured in the general tone of
the society as to justify an 
of $300 in the pastor’s salary, which 

ade for the benefit of my succes- 
We have watched 

and substan-

ing. It contains thirteen convenj ■ 
rooms, and is provided with 
modern convenience. The wide ?y 
affords a beautiful side yard, Vl,j? 
adds very much to the appear Ch 
of the church as well as the parfJ0* 
age. It is justly regarded as an 0n£ 
went to the town, and the trusted 
have the congratulations of all th 
churches of the place on the 
taste and liberality displayed in 
nishing their itinerants with such an 
elegant and comfortable home.” potts< 
town M. E. Church was the pastoral 
charge from which we reluctantly 
retired in the spring of 1878, on ai 
count of impaired health. Of course 
its steady growth and prosperity af' 
ford special gratification to one who 
feels it an honor to have once served 
as its pastor.

Methodist 
. andj Samuel F. Upham of Drew Theolog- sand sextons of pur Methodist church- 

| cal Seminary, who himself has a son es in city and country we would say; 
in the ministry. On one Sabbath, Responsible Brother, as the fall and 

| we have been told, the grandfather, winter months advance, with changes 
j the son, and the grandson, were all of temperature and increased peril to 

preaching at the same hour the glo- church-goers, resolve to do your part
nous gospel. Seldom, indeed, are as you have never donebefore. Often

—— three generations in one family cotem- the whole business will be in your
ce S. W. Cor. Fourth and poraries' in this blessed work. We hands. The success of revival efforts

| take the following interesting para- depends upon you more than upon
graph from Zion’s Herald: any other human agency.I “Rev. F. Upham, D. D., was agree- make good, or utterly destroy the ef-

friends feet of almost any church service.
will not be able

it.
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paid in advance. ably surprised by numerous 

at Fairhaven, Mass., on the evening 
of Oct. 4, the occasion being the 85th 
anniversary of his birth. The sur
prise took the form of a splendid 
lamp and an elegant easy chair—the | 
former the gift of Methodist friends, 
the latter from the Masonic brethren. 
Rev. Dr. Fox gracefully presented 
each in behalf of the respective do
nors, and Dr. Upham responded with 
hearty thanks. A collation of cake 
and ice-cream—provided by the gen
erous guests—was then discussed with 
much relish. With conversation and 

the evening passed only too

Like other men, you 
to please every one; but don’t mind 
chronic grumblers. Only see to it that 
no one has just cause of complaint 
on account of unnecessary heat or cold, 
or dust or draft, or any thing else.

men

Transient advertisements, first insertion, 20 Cents 
rer line; each subsequent insertion 10 Cents per une 

Liberal arrangements made with personsadvenising
advanceby the quarter or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pub-
'jBhcd at any price.

Ministers ar.d laymen on the Peninsula are 
requested to furnish items of interest connected 
vrith the -work of the Church for insertion.

All communications intended for publication to be 
-addressed to the Peninsula Methodist,Wilmington, 
Del. Those designed lor any particular number must 
be in hand, the longer ones, by Saturday, and the 
•newsitems, not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office 
should give both the old as well as the new.

was m
sor, Rev. W.L.Gray. 
with pleasure the steady 
tial growth of this charge ever since.
The second church has been consoli- Among 
dated with the Frst, and for years, the great Democratic meeting ]ag* 
the Pottsville M. E. Church has been night was the following:

d to but few charges in the Con- “Resolved, That we will welcome
reminiscences have the day when there shall be no ‘solid :

South’ and no ‘solid North,’ but a 
‘solid Union,’ as it was eighty yearg 
ago, and when all American citizens, 
white and black, native and adopted* 
at home and abroad, shall stand equal 
before the law and be covered and 
protected by our country’s flag.”

To hasten that day, by the educa- 
. .i .tion of the ignorant, and the ad-

of Mr. Vincent s | vancement of the people in morality 
and religion, every truepatriotshould 
cheerfully lend a helping hand. Our 

church by its gospel agencies,

And remember that, like other 
also, you will have to render an ac
count at the judgment-day, and, un
less we utterly mistake the case, 
Brother Sexton, yours will not be a 
small account either. Your reward 
will be great or your punishment se- 

—Christian Advocate.

Savannah, Ga., November 12.-. I 
the resolutions adopted at r

£<]<lreis

Wilmicgton, Del. secon
ference. These

How is it that some prosperous been suggested by a report from Potts- 
Christians have so little to give to ville, we find in the Philadelphia 

of Christ? A -well-to-do, Methodist of Nov. 8th, and which we
lay before our readers as a practical
illustration of intelligent and effec
tive jxistoral icorlc. Mr. Vincent, is 
the brother of Rev. Dr. John H. Vin- 

incomparable Sunday-

fintcred ct the post office at 
ao eecoud class matter. vere

song,
rapidly, and in departing many were 
the wishes that their venerable host 
might enjoy yet many happy returns 
of the day.”

The Peninsula Me
thodist from now un
til January 1, 1886, to
all new subscribers sending one dollar to St. Dennis’ Hotel, N. Y., has been,
, largely patronized for many years by 1
LillS 0II1C6. leading Methodist ministers and lay-

A year’s subscription men. On occasion of the late annu- 
t-n ODP «;pnrlinO' +PT1 al meeting of the General Missionary
to any one sen aing xen Committeej the pr0prietor of the
dollars and ten new Hotel declined to entertain the two

members, who are colored men, even 
* at a separate table. Dr. Buckley con-

The paper free tor trasting the state of things across the
six months to anyone ocean, says, “In any hotel in London, 

... ~ in in any salon in Paris, they would
sending live dollars be welcome. In the Mansion House
and the names of five in London, at the invitation of the

-i •-! Lord Mayor, the writer has sat at
CH n^Pl’l npyc JA A dinner with several colored men from

different countries, in company with
This paper from now the.la,te ^hop Simpson and others, 

until January 1886 and and laymen from the South*”
a Waterbury Watch —-—*-----
for $3.75.

the cause
and withal a critical hearer refused 
to help in paying the preacher, giv
ing a reason, he had all he could 
do to raise $2000 for an investment 
he was about to make. The 'Western 
Methodist puts it thus; 
when a steward approaches a money-

cent, our 
school Bishop:—

“Some features
making and money-loving Methodist I work as pastor at Pottsville are re- 
and asks him for his partof his preach-I markable. On every Saturday after-

ers’ pay, he answers, ‘I am in debt, 
and can’t give much this year.” This 
is a proposition to make his preacher 
help pay for the last farm lie bought 
—to enrich himself and his children 
out of the honest toil of his preacher.
Why didn’t he make the

when his merchant and his 
physician presented their bills, 
refuse to pay, thus compelling them 
to contribute their part toward the 
increase of his wealth? He could do 
so with equal justice and propriety.’1

“Sometimes

noon he holds a Children’s Meeting own 
with a regular attendance of about especially by its Home Missionary 
250. A beautiful little paper, pre- and Freedmen’s Aid Societies is do- 
pared by the pastor with the papyro- ing mucb in tbis all-important work 
graph, is given to the little folks, As the appalling facts of the illiteracy 
who are trained systematically and of such multitudes of 6ur fellow citi- 
skillmlly in the Catechism, in sing- zens, white and blacki native and 
ing, and in Bible knowledge by Mr. foreign, come to our knowledge, we see 
Vincent. A Formal Class, meeting the vastness of the work to be done every Monday night, numbering 150; and the pressing need there ;g ^ 

a C. L. S. Circle on alternate Satur- large-hearted contributions of money 
day nights, embracing 250; a band aild personal service, if this lament- 
of Spare-Minute-Course readers on able state of things is to be remedied 

I the intervening Saturday evenings :
of the notable facts of

same an
swer

and
new

„ . ,, tv i.j._ these are some
Rev. Dr. Wheatley, in the 1 itts- Vincent’s pastorate. These meet- Saturday the sad and unex

burg Christian Advocate makes this d hold not only the Last Saturday, the sad and unex
appreciative reference to Newman a„d children of his own Pec f ^telhgence of he sudden
Hall the eminent Congregationahst „ bnt some of them draw death of Bishop Wiley at Foo Chow
pastor of Surry Chapel, London,- ma ly of the ra0st intelli- Chinal was telegraphed to our Mis-
“Dr. Newman Hall, one of the Lord’s "ft people of other denominations non House in New York, and from 
most eminent servants, has just re- f PeJthem The interest in the there/as *>on spread over all the 
turned to England. Since August £ especially is re- c0})nt^ Pr°<i™nS a profound and
18th he has preached fifty sermons The question which is a ™de spread feeling of sorrow. The
delivered ten addresses, and traveled ■ our institutes and Bishop had eft the United States on
four thousand miles. In his own convent;ons" How shall we hold and an Episcopal visit to Japan and Chi- 
London church the congregation ^ Qur chndren and y0Ung peo- na the last of July and had reached 
prays as rcgulaliy for the United ig being answered in a conclu-
States and its President as for Great ^ and successfui fasbi0n by the 
Britain and Queen \ ictoria. He can- B T yincent at Pottsville.”
not understand the vile abuse poUstowI)i Paabout forty miles 
showered upon presidential candi- ^ from philadelpbiai on tbe Read. 
dates. lie is a tota a s ainer. i o . RaR Roadj ;s a flourishing town
once,’ said he, have sa own o a wRb some seven or eight Protestant
table in my entire merican rip, cyiurcjles_ Methodism was introduced 
and seen wine on le a e. uc 1 ^ere -n ig3gj under the ministry of We think our readers will be grat-
men are quite as muciL n^e e ^ Rev. Dr. John A. Roche, and the then ified to find the venerated Asbury
the Church as Dr. McCosh or Dr. 

i Whedou. His ‘Practical Meditation 
the Lord’s prayer, ’ just coming 

out in this city, will certainly do 
good. The American Tract Society 
has printed over a million copies of 
his tract entitled ‘Come to Jesus,’
The name of Newman Hall is synon- 

with that of true friendship

Death of Bishop’Wiley.
Do we make the most of the pow- 

efforts to attract the.er of song in our
multitudes to our services? Song was 

A Good Centennial Motto. a potent factor with our fathers in 
While earnest words are spoken to their successful labors, 

stimulate all Methodists to make Baptist Conference in Philadelphia, 
large and liberal thank-offerings as Dr. Robert Lowry of New Jersey, 
an expression of gratitude to God for read a paper on music in public wor- 
what lie has done for the world through ship, in which hesaid: “Singingwas 
Methodism the past hundred years, one of the leading features in the 
as well as a partial proof of our sym- Protestant Reformation. In many 

of education, places the Reformation gained a foot
hold not through the preachers, but 

of Luther. The 
he re

in a recent

Foo Chow the seat of his last confer
ence. No particulars have been giv
en, except that his death was sudden 
and was caused by a tumor in the 
stomach. He was in the sixtieth year 
of his age. We shall give a full 

l I sketch of his life in our next issue.

pathy with the
we shall do well not to overlook the 
vital importance of a revival of the through the songs 
spirituality of the church. As Bish. preaching of the Word could 
op Foster says, this is indispensable, sisted by those who did not choose to 
It may not be amiss to quote from hear it, but the songs of Luther were 

excellent Discipline Mr. Wesley’s irresistible. So successful were they 
celebrated sentiment: “Gaining that Luther’s opponents were obliged 
knowledge is a good thing, but sav- to adopt his tactics, and there was 
ing souls is a better.” We like the for a time an abundance of singing 
ring of the following—“Salvation on both sides of that great struggle, 
in every house,” was the keynote of But what was on Luther’s side was a 
the President of the British Confer- strong natural plant, 
once, in his address last July, and side of his opponents there was only 
over since it has been ringing over an exotic which soon died, and left 
the realm.” Let American Methodists the other strong and flourishing.” 
take up the cry, and resolve that, in To encourage congregational singing 
co-operation with all other lovers of he would have large well-trained 
the Lord Jesus, they will bringsalva- chorus choirs, with quartettes to lend 

ry house, by preaching his , variety and render special parts of
• the musical service of praise.
| “Do not,” he said, “drive the peo- 
j pie out into the world to gratify their 
! musical appetites.”

cause

our

youthful Michael D. Kurtz. After | writing his own early history, as giv-
en in this issue of our paper, even 
though there be some repetitions of 
what has already appeared.

while on the its not unusual experience of oppo
sition, difficulty, and embarrassment, 
this branch of the Lord’s planting 
has grown to strength, vigor and 
fruitfulness. To its beautiful brown-

on

•---------------♦
A correspondent writes that noticing that 

the date for the next session of the Wilmiog' 
the Conference fell on Thursday, he wrote to 
Dr. Buckley of the Christian Advocate and 
received the reply, “that by direction of the 
board of Bishops all of the Conferences will

stone church building, it has this 
year added a parsonage, built on a 
lot adjoining the church, at a cost of 
about $8000, and this, after having a 
little over a year ago, paid off’ a debt 
on the church of over $4500. In the

ymous
to the United States, and with evan
gelical philanthropy, Like all good 

and true, lie lias had his sorrows, 
and is frequently assailed in news
papers and printed volume with the 
bitterest invective.”

tion to eve 
gospel to every creature.

meet on Thursday.” It is an appropriate 
change this centennial year, on account d------------------- — men

Patriarch.
While in New England, from Sept.,.

J8G5 to April 1871. we made the ac-
Mtiaintanco of many excellent breth^ | The Sexton an Important Ofi r- 
ren clerical and lay, whose memory cial.—The truth is, that the office of
we affectionately cherish. Among' sexton is honorable if the work or Thirty years ago, the editor ol this 
tl e fathers of the Providence (now duty is done well, and dishonorable paper, then in the fourth year of his 
th New England—Southern) Confer- if it is done ill, just as the office of itinerant ministry, was removed by 

the veflorable Frederickd the preacher or the trustee or the Sun- his Presiding Elder, the late John D.
'■ iyAP, the j day-school teacher is really creditable Curtis from Chestnut Hill, near

‘me ef-ior otherwise, as the work is done Philadelphia, to Pottsville, in the 
| well or ill. anthracite coal region of Pennsyl-

To each of the ton or twelve thou-' ania. A vacancy had occurred in tending the entire width of the build-

1 hursduy being an historical day in Metho
dism.

Philadelphia Methodist, we find the 
following description of the 
building“The size and style of 
the new parsonage is in keeping with 
everything this enterprising charge 
has done for years. It is a large three- 
story building, including mansard 
roof, and presents a handsome ap
pearance. The east rfidc is construct
ed with three bay windows, while 
tbe front has a spacious piazza, ex-

llouorin#
new

♦o- *
Bishop Taylor was in Cincinnati a 

short time ago, and made arrange 
ments with a firm there to print on® 
thousands phonetic English Ne^' 
Testaments, which he will take with 
him to Africa.

Thk Methodist Church Southi* 
about to send a party of seventeen| 
to reinforce its miseionn is China.

---

MOTfionor to serve * 
fective ranks continuously for

. His only son is Prof.
over

sixty years
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NEWS.

Tlie General Missionary Com- 
. inittce. (lent of such a mission. Dr. Buckley 

said it was thought a moderate sum, 
for superintendence would speedily 
develop self-supporting missions a- 
mong Romanists. J. B. Cornell said 
New York City Mission and Church 
Extension Society were doing what 
they could for the Roman Catholics. 
Bishop Fowler said, in this country 
we are on the real battle ground be
tween Protestantism and Romanism. 
We send to Italy and Mexico to evan
gelize Romish populations under 
great disadvantages. We have them 
here fresh from their homes. The 
proper man for superintendent, with 
a moderate allowance for his support, 
could maintain workers in every great 
city of the land, and produce great 
results. J. A. Price was persuaded 
the time had come to take this step. 
Dr. Curry said, this work should be 
done through local churches. G. W. 
Gue referred to the successful work 
among the French Catholics in Cen
tral Illinois. J. S. Goucher said, over 
25 per cent, of the appropriations al
ready made, are for aggressive work 
against the Romish Church, and fur
ther appropriations will be made for 
the fields where the Romish influence 
makes self-support impossible. It 
would be wiser to let it be known 
that over 12,000 pastors are specially 
devoted to the conversion of heathen, 
baptized or unbaptized. On mo
tion the whole subject was
laid on the table. An appropri
ation of 6300 was made for the Swed
ish Mission in Wilmington. Wil
mington Conference is credited with 
$16,054,84 for missions, and is appor
tioned with S17,000 for the current 
year. The average per member last 
year, was 47 9-10 cts.

.since, than before the 4th of Novem
ber.

MARRIAGES.
LOWMAX—SEYMOUR,—At the par

age, Nov. 20th, by Rev, A.P .Pretty man, 
Silus W. Lowmax and Miss Ada Ji. Sey-

e continue our re port of theim- 
pouant points in the proceedings of 

iis committee. In consequence of 
i ? Franco-Chincsp war. the mission- 
nes at Foo Chow have sent their 

lam ill

Enslavement to party, the most de
moralizing recklessness with respect 
to the character of men chosen for 
office is telling terribly upon the re
ligious as well as the civil life of 
nation.

When will even godly people har
monize with God, and believe it is 
righteousness which exalts a nation, 
and that sin, by whomsoever practi
ced, is a curse to any people.

The great sheet anchor of our hope 
in the midst of all the confusions of 
the nations is, Jehovah rules, and 
despite all men, he will have his peo- 
in his care, and glorify himself in

Despite the clouds and the gloom 
which overspreads our world, the sun 
shines, God lives, and he sooner or 
later shall reign and be recognized in 
his reign from the rivers to the ends 
of the earth.

S. Norwalk, Con., Nov. loth 1884.

son a 
Mr.;
mour, both of Talbot County.WILMINGTON DISTRICT__ /?

rSfeSBasr*■venew library. Tbo v6j - ao
10 the scholars last Sunday for the W, ^ 

Charlestown charco E F 
The members of PerryvSlle Church have "re
moved the old-time corner-on^ e V 
pulpit, and substituted bracket lamps a 
very pretty pattern.- 1 °* a

DAYETT—GARRETT.—At the Newport 
M. E. Church on Thursday the 20thipst.,by 
~. E. H. Nelson El wood W. Dnyett and 
Mary Ella Garrett.
Rev.oures to Shanghai for--safety: and 

the ladies of the W. F. M. S. have al- 
60 gone there from Foochow. In

Vest China the missions were not 
affected.

In Liberia the work has advanced.
0 this, the personal 

Mrs.

PETERSON—BIDDLE—At the Milling* 
turn M. E. Parsonage on Nov, 25th by Rev. 
T. L. Tomkinson, Mr. Anthony A, Peterson 
and Miss Annie E. Biddle, both of Kent Co. 
Maryland.

me.

influence of
tributedUanda Smfth hadlareely Quarterly Conference Appoint

ments.con-New Castle charge, N. M. Browne 
Dn last Sunday night pastor, 

per
il rose for

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER. 
Asbury,
Scott,
Red Lion,
New Castle,
Delaware City,
St. George’s,

Rev. J. F. Goucher of Baltimore 
offered $5000 toward the erection of a 
mam building for the Anglo-Japan- 
eee University at Tokio and Awoy- 
ama, Japan; provided the committee 
would authorize the expenditure of 
S7000 additional for that 
The offer

week, sevEn
sons were at the altar and six 
prayers.

Nov. 22 23
20 23
29 30
30Decl

i

JSSttzcs?*
Easton district—Rev. j. h

Caldwell, P. E., Smyrna, Del 
Hillsboro charge, J. E. Kidney pastor.

. he dat€ 01 the lecture by Rev. R, V/, Todd 
m this church has been changed from’ Nov. 
27th to Dec. 30th.

Dec, G 7
7 8

Chas.Hill.P. E.
I2._ 

ted at 
g last

■

EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER,
Nov 21 23

22 23
23 24
28 30
29 30 Tilghman’s Island 

Easton
Miles P.iver 

Odessa 
Middletown

Oxford 
Royal Oak 
Trappe 
St Mich 
Talbot 
Easton 
Kings’ Creek 
Odessa 
Middletown

Oxford 
Ferry Neck 

Boheing Creek 
St Michael's

purpose.
was accepted, provided ad

ditional donations for this purpose 
should be made to that amount. 
Who will respond to this generous 
offer of our large-hearted brother 
Goucher? The $7000 must be forth
coming in special donations during 
the current year, if the conditions of 
our brother’s gift are complied with.

Bro. Goucher adds also a gift of 
$5000 for the establishment of a mis
sion in Corea.

Oil’s

Dec 5 7Icorne 
‘solid 
but 
years 

-izens, 
opted, 
equal 
I and

C 7
13 14 
13 14
J. H. Caldwell, P. E.ITEMS.

Hon. James G. Blaine, at a dinner 
in New York a few days before the 
election, set a good example, which is 
worthy of commendation. Six wine
glasses were set at each plate, and on 
taking his seat Mr. Blaine immediate
ly turned the glasses down, so as to 
prevent the waiters from even ap
proaching him with their decanters. 
In reply to Mr. Evarts, Mr. Blaine 
said, “No; Ifind that nothing strength
ens me so much as a cup of'tea. This 
is better than all the spirituous stim
ulants in the world.” He added that 
during his recent trip of seven weeks, 
in which'he traveled between twelve 
and fifteen thousand miles, his sole 
refreshment after each exhausting 
labor had been a good cup of black 
tea. Religious Telescope.

A gentleman of Chicago, who is 
neither identified with Methodism 
nor any other religious society, went 
to Rev. John Lee, gave him twenty 
dollars, and said : 'T wish you to ac
cept this from me as a token of my 
thorough appreciation of your ef
forts to improve the moral condition 
of South Chicago.”

“There are few things more discour
aging than to undertake to give ad
vice to young men.”—-Exchange.

Tarsus, the birthplace of St. Paul, 
now boatss of a Y ou ng Men’sChristian 
Association vigorously at work, and 
of a native Bible woman successfully 
engaged in teaching her sex from 
house to house.

a
DOVER DISTRICT—Rev. 

Milby, P. E., Frederica, Del.

DOVER DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.' 
NovA. }V. Millsboro

Georgetown
Milton
Lewes
Nassau

22 23 
24 28
27 30
28 30
29 30

A. W. Milby, P. E.
Milford charge, J. S. Willis pastor. A

chimney has been erected at the church, 
as experience has demonstrated the fact that 
the old smoke flue

new
SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTET.

Nov.Roxana,
Bishopvilte,
Frankford,
Newark,
Berlin,
Snow Hill, 
Stockton, 
Chincoteague, 
Laurel,
Bethel,
Shortley,
Gumboro.
Powellville,
Parsonsburg,
Delraar,
Barren Creek,
Sharptown,
Salisbury,
Fruitland,
Quantico.
Pocomoke City,
Pocomoke Circuit,
Smith’s Island.
Tangier Island,
Holland’s Island,
Asbury,
Annamessex,
Crisfield,
Onancock,
Fairmount,
Westover,
Princess Anne, 
Deal’s Island,

28 30
28 30
29 30

G 7 
7 8

13 14
14 15 
20 21 
26 28
27 28
28 29

was incompetent to do7)
the work required.
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In considering our domestic mis
sions there were some very interest
ing discussions. Of Utah, Bishop 
Foss thought there 
portant work in the charge of the So
ciety. In theological doctrines, they 
are more allied to heathenism than 
to Christianity. The strong state
ments of our missionaries are corob- 
orated by the evidence of candid ob
servers. There is a great embarrass
ment in our English work in the 
spirit of persecution toward apostate 
Mormons. There exists a system of 
espionage as bad as that in Spain 
under Philip Second. There is en
couraging success especially among 
the Scandinavian Mormons, of whom 
there are 40,000. Bishop Warren 
said the English educational work 
was progressing admirably, 
evils of mormonism, he thought, can
not be estimated. Bishop Fowler 
said, there are five territories, togeth
er larger than the old Confederacy, 
in which the balance of power is in 
mormon hands. The policy of the 
Presbyterians is to put a day school 
in every center. Dr. Cranston from 
Colorado thought it no time for Me
thodism to hesitate. Dr. McCabe 
said we have a man in Utah who be
lieves in getting people converted; a 
heroic man who goes unarmed hun
dreds of miles. Let us hold on to

Dec.Hurlocks charge, G. F. Hopkins pastor. 
A correspondent writes:—The revival goes 
on with unabated zeal: McKendree is the 
field of labor. There have been twenty eight 
conversions to date and many penitent. The 
church is greatly revived. The conversions 
on the charge at present amount to 73 
souls. To God be all the glory.

East New Market charge, T. O. Ayers 
pastor writes ;■—We have had a good meet
ing at Salem, resulting in the addition of 
much valuable material to the church. The 
meeting is still in progress. All the work 
of the charge is coming up finely, We ex. 
pect to hand over to our successor a free 
church with debts all paid.
The oil portraits of Rev. Henry White and 
Rev. John D. Onions in the parsonage of 
East New Market, were painted at the re
quest of Captain Lewis of Vienna, at whose 
home they as well as many other itinerant 
brethren found a welcome restingplace. At 
the sale of the property of the widow of Cap
tain Lewis, after her decease, at the request 
of N. M. Browne then pastor of Dor
chester Circuit, William Weatherby a broth
er of Mrs Lewis, bought these two portraits 
and gave them to Mr. Browne to place in 
the parsonage where it is hoped they may 
remain as intended by the donor.

was no more lm-

Jan. 3 4
5 4
4 (?•

10 11 
11 12‘ 
11 12 
17 18
17 18-
18 49
23 25
24 25

t
Letter from Rev. C M. Pegg.

“ 31 Feb. 1* Dear Editor:—I feel as if I had 
in large measure renewed my ac
quaintance with Peninsula life by 
the pre°ence of Prof. S. T. Ford with 
us in South Norwalk this week.

It seemed so like unto the past to 
hear of names, persons, places and 
events with which I had been some
what conversant in other days.

Yet as I gathered from some things 
1 heard with respect to the churches 
and ministry thereof, it is with the 
Peninsula as it is with us, there is 
need of more religion or vital godli
ness among us.

Give us all the faith in God we 
shouldjhave; let us be thoroughly giv
en up to the spirit and service of our 
great Lord and then will the church
es have rest and great prosperity.

Prof. Ford appears to be the same 
genial, noble hearted man he was 
when years ago I first knew him in 
Somerset Co. Md.

It is a real satisfaction to encour
age a professional man in any legiti
mate service, when we know him to 
be possessed of a good, robust, moral 
and religious character.

The Professor gave us a very inter
esting entertainment and one which 
seemed to be highly appreciated by 
his audience.

He was much pleased with the ap
pearance of our town, and was quite 
struck with the intelligent appear- 

ofour church men whom he
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“ 28 Mar. 1
Mar. 1 2
John A. B. Wilson, P. E.The
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MRS. J, PERCY
Makes a specialty of

Saratoga Waves and Ventilated Hair 
Works.

613 MARKET STREET.
Water Curl Frizes Ac. All kinds of Hair Jewelry 

made (o order. Combings rooted, glossed and made 
into Switches Putfs, Curls, Ac. The latest styles In 
Hair goods. Combs and Ornaments constantly on 
hand.SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rev. J. A.

B. Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.
A revival meeting of considerable 

interest has been in progress 
M. E. Church, Laurel, for the past 
two weeks. On Sunday, Nov. 16th. 
Rev. F. C. McSorley preached for the 
Zion M E Church (colored) and laid 
the corner stone of a new church for 
them. The church is nearly complet-

"YXTANTED. If any person, reading this notice, 
YV has or can secure a copy of the minutes of the 

first session of the Wilmington Coi-ference, which he 
is willing topart with, the undersigned will be glad 
to buy it. He also desires to secure the loan of the 
first number of the Conference Daily, published by 
Bro. Pilchard, during the last session of the Confer
ence, at Dover, or a copy of his poem on early Metho
dism, therein published. R. W. TODD.

North East, Md.

at the
“Sleeping- Love.”

A fine steel engraving of Perault’s charm
ing picture, “Sleeping Love," has been offer
ed by the publishers of Godey s Lady’s Book 
to every new subscriber to the magazine for 
the3rear 1885. The plate is'avery artistic one, 
beautifully printed on thick paper of assize 
suitable for handsome framing. The subject, 
a little dimpled Love, adorned with nothing 
but his baby charms, is lying on a soft gras
sy couch, fast asleep among the wild flowers, 
his round, white limbs approaching the cool 
umbrage of a pond of water-lilies. One little 
chubby hand rests lightly on his unstrung 
bow, which is lying under him, while the ot
her hand is softly pressed upon his cheek, 
the plump fingers threading the wavy mass
es of his floating hair. Under the right arm 
and shoulder one little downy wing is snugly 
tucked away, while the other peeps up from 
the back with pretty suggestiveness. Over
head are drooping, shadowy boughs covered 
with rich foliage, and the background re
veals a deep perspective of cool forest shade. 
The picture is one of striking simplicity, yet 
admirable composition, and the figure of the 
‘‘Sleeping Love" himself, with drooping eye. 
lids and softly parted lips that offset the 
rounded beauty of babyhood, is one of the 
prettiest you could well conceive of. Messrs. 
J. II, Hanlenbeek & Co. proprietors of Qod- 
eijz Lady's Book, have produced this charm
ing picture most successfully. It. is much 
admired by some of the most fastidious con
noisseurs.

The Peninsula Methodist and Godey’s 
Lady’s Book one year and above engraving 
all for $2,50.

Utah, Dr. Crawford said; the appall
ing moral outlook suggested to him 
enlarged appropriations.

Rev. J. H. Wilbur, familiarly known 
as “Father Wilbur,” who had been 
in charge of the Indians in Oregon 
for twenty-five years, said these peo
ple had been gradually raised until 
they had become very good farmers. 
This had been done by teaching the 
children, some four hundred of whom 
had been taught to read and write, 
and had become good mechanics, and 

This mission has

—Wesleyan College--
-FOR—ed.

le. YOUNG LADIES,Onancock charge, I. G. Fosnocht 
pastor. The Church will be 
re-opened on the 30th inst., and dis
tinguished divines will be present on 
that occasion.

The Stockton M. E. Church, . R- 
which has been 

will be re-opened 
• V. Nov. 30th*

I
Delaware.Wilmington,

Graduating courses, classical and English, 
with prepartory department. Beat advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com
forts. Reasonable charges. Address,
18-2m JOHN WILSON. President

grat- 
mry 
giv- 
?ven 
IS of GARDNER’S OYSTER DEPOT

AND RESTUARANT,
Cor. 7th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

Families supplied with first class oysters, 
by quart or hundred, delivered prompt! y 
Frying oysters 30c per quart. Ladies saloon 
attached.

McFarlane pastor, 
closed for repairs 
for Divine worship P 
Rev W. W. W. Wilson of Crisfield
will preach at 101 o’clock A- M.; «n 
Rev. J. W. Wiley of Snow Hill at 7

o’clock P. M.

good Christians, 
contributed between $500 and $700 
annually to the Society, for fifteen 
years. Christianity and the cultiva
tion of the soul were worth more than 
regiments in controlling the Indians. 
When they have th< > implements, 
their crops and their .ionics, they feel 
they have something to sacrifice if 
they go to war, and they 1 cfn.se to go.

A very earnest and interesting de
bate was had on the question of es
tablishing missions among the Ro- 

Catholic populations of this 
, referred to a committee 

last General Conference. The

ance
chanced to meet while here.

True Marylander that he is, I 
would not he surprised if he would, 
with a little effort after a brief sojourn 
with us pass for a first class Yankee.

We are having a very delightful 
November thus far for the more part, 
yet as usual the foreboders of evil 
think we will pay for it later on in 
the season.

Though the weather is fine there is 
very little being done in all this sec
tion with respect to extra churchser-

tbat 
ding" 
>te to 
and 

* the 
wiB

riate
it ot 
eibo-

37-

j
] Pasta or Trustees
I \l><.lit to build or remodel 
I • ir - t'es.shoulcl read our Now 
| in d on Church Bulld- 

Ventilating,Stained Glass
ki il

Titk ]ate Senator Anthony be- 
J go.5 000 to Brown University 

queaths > , Island Hospital; also
and the H me 3 0oo t0 Drown Uni-

&&&£*&?<
entry. So00J° g 0f books. He also 
leaves6 Fo Brown his collection of
American poetry.jazzss&zz.

*• •— lal for
ialllllJiA'.

v\'nr mill'd proof ega-nst 
amp front ro fi* or

‘ .*tM' 1,1 1 •’ building. I'lau-
__  I tr Ww. ]{■ nn doluig.or F«S-

Sgac ' »' ii• ir «>i 1 I nrrhM». with Calls
'■*£& inu'i* f*s n>ll‘d.

ilsiiidlui k«sor»f free to *>as 
tors, trustees and w 'iul t •* n» .V 'dlo States. 
Address J. STANI.Y l»*- •!<< \ Y <*• «>.. ■ l urch Archi
tects and Decor&t •- ■ 'lli ** •>< H n> K , i sk, New 
York. (Establish^! -“it' > It *er *<« «n*w Presbyterian 
church, Smyrna, Del., auJ Pits.bjt.Tian chin cli, at 
port Penn, lei. 8-18eow

k.- ur

,ti ft 
:lge" 
on® 
\Te^r 
,'ith

man
country, as 
by our
committee recommended the appro
priation of $2,500 for the auperinten-

vice.
The hell of passion stirred up by 

the recent election seems to be worse

h is
eenfl

• ^:a. w..
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Si!!!Ishi SEND YOUR NAME Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Railroad.

IN CONNECTION WITH 0. P. S. 8. Co. and P. R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Wednesday, June 25th, 1381, trains will 
move os follows, Sundays excepted:

Between Harrington and Lewes.
GOING NORTH.

Mail. Mixed.
A. M. P. SI.

Leave Leave 
• 7 40 2 40

3 00 3 00

P. W. & B. Railroad.
Trains will leave Wilmington ns follows:
For Philadelphia and Intermediate stations, 6.40 

7 0010.30 a. m.; 2.30, 4, 7,40 9.55 p. m.
Philadelphia,(express),2, 2.43, ti.30, 7.50, 3.15 .9(X ,9 10 

0.55 10.05 11 55 a. in. 12.41, 12.15, 1.54, 5.22,5.53 6.30, 6.40 
and 7.40 p.m

New York, 2.00 2.15, 0.30, 0.40, 7, 9.55, 10.05 11.55 
a. m *12.41, 1.51, 2.30 4.00 5.55, 6.35 6.40 7.40 p. m.

For West Chester, via. I.amoklu, 6.10 and 8.15 a. in. 
and 2.80 and 4 p. in.

Baltimore and Intermediate stations, 10.06 a m 6.00, 
1L50 p m.

Baltimore and Bay Line, 7,00 p in.
Baltimore and Washington, 1,241.41, 4.43, 8.05,10.06 

10.56 a m. 1.00, *1.11, 4 53,700, p. m.
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 6.15,8.85 a. in.; 12.35, 3.00, 3.50, 6.Z5 p. m
Harrington, Delrnsr and intermediate stations, 8 35 

a m.; 12.3s p w.
Harrington and way stations, 0.2-5 p.m.

Express for Seaford 3 50 p m.
For further Information, passengers are 

the time-tables posted at the depot.
Trains marked thus (*) are limited 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSON
General Manager.

aAnd address on a Postal Card 
to the

Hearthstone Publishing Company,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa , 

and you will receive by return mail a 
SPECIMEN COPY*

of the Hearthstone which is without excep
tion the best Story Paper published.

>

m; :!i lj!i
! AJ

going South., 
Mail. Mixed. 
i*. m. P. a 

Arr. Arr 
2 00 7 23
1*50 7 40
1 40 7 0-1
1 33 K 57
1 27 652

a 1 20 6 47
a. 1 15 6 42

1 10 6 33
12 52 6 23
12 46 6 23

P12 40 6 IS
12 27 6 06
12 20 5 59

£12 09 25 44
.<1140 0,535

L’ve -----
9 06 3 50
7 CO 12 10
8 00 3 00

Ipvi; ;i© Id
■RchobotU 

Lewes 
Nassau 

Coolspring 
Harbesou 
*Bennums 
•Messlck 
Georgetown 
Redden 
{Robbins’
Ellendale 
Lincoln 
Milford 
♦Houston 
Harrington 
Arrive

12 40 7 10 Wilmington
2 3 20 Baltimore
0,1 40 S 09 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to and 
from Franklin City.

usee/f /ZT-so: 307of Tee Hearthstone, which is without ex
ception tbebest Story Paper published.

The Hearthstone is a sixteen-page paper 
full of the choice original serials,\ sketches, 
Poetry, and miscellaneous articles, and is 
printed on fine tinted paper.

Those who subscribe during the next sixty 
dajrs will receive any one of the following 
articles:

II: 8 11 3 II
8 20 3 19
3 25 3 24
8 30 3 28
8 45 3 35
8 55 3 44
9 01 3 49
9 11 3 57

1 :
li ■

»! U

9 24 4 03i 9 35 P.4 13i s! :n referred to9 47 4 30 Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only OneTollar. 
Warranted as represented.

10 00 4 40I.; • '( express, upoi

J. B. WOOD, 
Generali Passenger Agen>

Ar. Ar.WOOD'S PENOGRAPH,the be3t Fountain 
Pen ever used.

GENTLEMAN'S GOSSAMER COAT 
LA DIE’S NEWPORT.

BARNES’ POPUDAR HISTORY.
DAY’S COLLACON of 40,000 quota

tions from 2000 authors, copiously 
illustrated.

THE NEW AMERICAN DICTION
ARY.

A POCKET MAGNIFIER.
HOW TO READ CHARACTER— 

a very interesting book.
A TRIPLE-PLATED CHILD’S 

SET;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED TEA

SPOONS :
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED DES

SERT SPOOFS;
Or SIXiTRIPLE-PLATED TABLE

SPOONS ;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED FORKS;
A TRIPLE-PLATED BUTTER- 

KNIFE;
Or SIX TRIPLE-HLATED WIND

SOR KNIVES.
All these silver-plated goods are 

guaranteed to be of the best quolity. 
Don’t fail to send for a specimen copy 
of The Hearthstone, and we are 
sure you will be induced to subscribe 
after reading fhe paper.

Address The Hearthstone Publish
ing Co.,

•'c
: Making and Reparing a Speciality.

505 King St., Wil., Del.
! or ai••. • • : j,.

!:
Bet. Franklin City &
Going North 
Mixed. Mali.
A. >f. A. It.
5 30 6 CO
5 12 6 10
5 50 6 30

Georgetown.
Going South. 
Mixed. Mail 
A. M. P. M. 

4 20 5 05
4 00 4 45
3 57 4 30
3 48 4 15
3 39 4 00
327 3 31
3 15 P3 15 
3 02 3 00
2 50 2 40
2 42 2 30
2 36 2 13
2 21 2 55
2 05 1 33
1 57 1 20
1 42 12 52
1 30 12 32
1 15 12 15

III HU IQ AII FARMERS SSSSsMICHIGAN 300,000 AcresSrirsfila fitting up a church it is very necessary to 
to get a varnish that will stand the heat 

of the bodv and also retain it3 lustre. 
COWGILL’S Pew Varnish has 

been sold for over 20 years, 
and never disappoints.

We also make five 
new stains .-

state
r uomm.
Easy D&7mi

■;

Franklin’City
Stockton
GLrdletree
Scarborough*
Snow Hill
Wesley
Queponco
Poplar*
Berlin
Friendship*

. Showelh 
Selbyvilie 
Franbford 
Dagsborough 
Milisborough 
Stockley* 
Georgetown

I |j> i 610 7 30
6 20 7 48
6 31 8 03
G 45 8 23
6 57 8 39
7 01 3 49
7 11 9 05
7 30 9 35
7 42 9 55
7 50 10 10
8 05 10 35
8 18 10 57
830 1120

WILSON'S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

. ■;

T

1 COWGILL’S 'rpin and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT 1C£ a{ ' 1 c
REDWOOD,

MAPLE.
li CHERRY

MAHOGANY and 
"WALNUT,

In a letter from Rev. Wm. F„ Dawson, of 
Houston, Del., he says': “Ail are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains ana 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES

Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Sight.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.
1

* Flag Stations.
A mixed train leaves Harrington tor Lewes and in

termediate points, connecting with train that leaves 
Wilmington at I 01 p. m.

Steamer leaving New York from Pier No. 50, (Old 
No. 37) North P.iver, foot of Beach street, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p. in., connects at Lewes Pier the 
following morning with train due at Harrington 10 a. 
m., Franklin Citv 5 p. m.

Train leaving Franklin City at G a. rn.; Harrington 
12.00 a. m., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with 
Steamer at Lewes Pier, leaving at 3p. m. and 
New York 5 o’clock next morning.

Connections: At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a.m. for. Pocomoke 
City, Cvisfield and other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland : at Stockton daily stages 
run to and from Horntown, Drumiuontown, East- 
ville and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs daily 
between Franklin City and Chincoteague, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteague with train due at 
5 p. m. Stejmier leaving Chlncoteaguo at 4 a, m, con
nects with train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. m. 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at 7 a. m„ 
Mondavs and Thursdays goes to Atlantic,

H A. BOURNE,
Supt. O. D. S, S. Co., 235 West Street, N. Y. 

THOMAS GROOM, A. BROWN
Superintendent,

P Trains Pass.

I ;!
Summer and1; i •! :

WINTER HEALTH 1 PLEASURE RESORT.
DOVER, DEL.

THE FINEST ON THE COAST.
I lira from new yokk,20 trains each way daily; 2 hrs.from phila;10 mm from long branch.

due in

Recommended bi/ (he Most Celebrated Physicians in the Large Cities.THE WILMiNGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY m&SStk

268 & 270 S. Ninth St., Phila., Pa.
3-1—3m

has the largest and best assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to be found 
intheclty. The large business, to which our en- 
tlro attention is given, and our unequalled faclll 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places uaon 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and in the best manner. A call is solicited

AMERICAN
Electric; Hiiglat, GOc. 
A complete model IncaFdecent 
Electric Lamp, with Battery, 

+ ^ Stand, Globe, Platina Burner,
L 4 Wire. &c., v/ith instructions for 
vMjfr’ puttino in perfect operation. 
W Will be sent, post-paid, for 40 

Oents.

K-h Traffic Manager.

E. C. STRANG >I. J. NICHOLSON, S.W. Cop.. Fourth and Market Sts 
Wilmington, Del.DEALER INFRERERICK lowey 

96 Fulton St„ New Yrork. BOOTS & SHOES,: AT

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,106 West Seventh Street,7$ IE12$' Ladies.. Gents, Misses and Children’s Shoes, Ankle 
Supporters lor children’s weak ankles.

Custom Work a Specialty.
Repairing promptly done.

(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

No. 502 KING STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladies. Come and sec us. Everything 
first-class. 2S— 4m

ror.-

l^coXXttNv The Ministers’ and Teachers’ Bible*
ported from London 

B»s

SSgS&S&KgMR

&3£§s3mm
C. S. MAYO &. CO., 160 LaSalle St., Chicago,W- 

45—26eow

A Magnificent \ lew from Long Branch to Sea Girt can be had from the Observatory.)

Sheldon House, Capacity, soo, Ocean Grove, N. J.®s. 1 DDTr7D Send 6 cents for postage, and re
ft kk I / 11 ceive free, a costly box of goods,
ri I lll/il j which will help all, of cither sex,
lx 1 lLlfJlJito make more money right away 

than anything else in this world. 
Fortunes await the worxers absolutely sure. At once 
address True & Co., Augusta, Maine. 1—lyr

o0
Passenger Elevator, Telephone, Telegraph, 

Amusement Rooms, Ilot and Cold Sea Water 
and Electric Paths, Steam Ilcat, Enclosed Balcou- 
ies, Sun Parlors: high, dry laud, perfect drainage, 
health-giving breezes from the ocean on the East,and 
the vast pine forests on the West, which, with the 
high range of hills, protect the place from the cold 
Winter winds.

£*KtIs a popular fallacy that this coast b damp, 
cold and bleak in Winter. As a matter of tact, the 
o; ro / t^lD,rycst of “«y part of the shore. It is filled with the mingled ozone of sea and pine3 to 
a remarkable degree, and the temperature is much 
warmer than in the cities or interior. Any scientist 
of established reputation,or guest,will corroborate this, 
statement.

a e. Many visitors are annually benefitted andcurel 
ot Pulmonary and Bronchial troubles, uervou3 ex
haustion, general debility, kidney disease malarfj 
asthma, and various other complaints. 6’ “alarJ|

The Wonderful Flowing Artesian Well
Send for

MOTHER. HOME, and 
HEAVEN, i65.odo sold. 
$j.75by mail. Cif*Agents 
tliat have bold it for bank
rupt Cen. Agents—Send 
direct to the publisher. 
Also GOOO Curiosities 
of the K t b 1 e.

7 U

3bu"'JaD‘ “"tiffifflTSjg
The Location ot the HousewmB

hafls andh0tha £-T^-Club3,«PVa house* amusement

43,000 sold. E. B. TREAT, Siftroadway,Pub. 75

36—It OCEAN GROVE combines the conveniences 
of the city- with the health and quiet of the

These are imnortanfc facts fnr invalid* and nth or s -urnn

deprivations of a wearisome’and expensive,trip South.

AftT-ANTED. A man and v iio for general farm 
> V and garden work. Must be able to milk. Wife 

to Cook and do general house work. Address, 
with reference, G. H„ care of Peninsula Methodist, 
Wtlmington, Del.

]ieus Osteon^.
a,-a theOpening December 1,1884; Closing May31,188!k

— UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE —
TERMS—MODERATE.United States Government

>jfil,300,000,

Favorable arrangements nude with famide^ 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 1 ie"‘A. \ NICHOLS & ALLEN, OPEN ALL THE YEAR.

6—lyr WELCOME E-SHELDON Sole OwnerApproptldvd by the General Government. and Manager-111 LOOGKERMAN ST../$500,000,
Contributed by the bi^izcns oi NewOrleam, P,EkfJ.«SL9.!?,S!tSh.y.P1HT.DOVER, DELAWARE,

gant designs. Send sizi ' ‘ c
to churches and the tra$200^30, -erz

►Sole Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated the trade.
%Appropriated by Mexico.

$100,000, „
.Appropriated by the Stale of Louisians, Organsand Pianos organs and pianos.

Orchestral, Chime'orga^is^Thev e\cel'^RSl' k®"’ SCale iJianos- Als?’
Haney of tone, etc, ajoy forever fulK- w elab°ra,to/tyle of cases,bril- 
terms. Address, WM ^r?S.ted for six years’ easJ’W M k. JUDEPIND & CO.,

— Lreneral Agents, Edesville Md.

$100,000,
Wtmm

Appropriated by the City of New Orleans. MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.

DECKER BROS., HAINES BROS., KRANICH 
& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS.

% From $5000 to $25,000,
ApJJ?opmte«r by Innumerable States, Cities 

and 1‘Oreign Countries.

m Fi~£Sr.

Every Sute and Territory in the Union represented, ■ 
end-nearly ellthe Leading Nations and 

Countries of the World.

The Biggest Exhibit, the Biggest Building and thf 
Biggest Industrial Event In the 

World’a History. Photons, Buggies
For style, painting^ du^bUUy^ &c“ll|0^hua®‘°Q8: A1a°. Buggies, Jaggara, Etc. 
made for price worthy of comparison ^now vehicle

WM. K. JUDEFXnu ACo I ^ 
largest Carriage Factory m the’wST^

■;4
■ s

AAPri-ICATIOSS FOR EXHIBITS ALREADY BKC1ITXO 
COVER MORE SPACE AND AOREATEB VARIETY 

OF SUBJECTS THAN THOSE OF ANY 
EXPOSITION KVKB HELD.

The cheapest rates of travel ev«r known in 
the annals of transportation secured for the 
people everywhere.
For information, address

mmtw i

Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 
installments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.E. A. BURKE, • 

Director General, W. J.4C.*B# 
____ K*w OH4JEAHR.IA. ^ , Edesvillei Md.

*0



IgfflSTJXAMETHODIST, SATURDAY^ 7NOVEMBER 29, 1884.WYATT &i poj
A.GENTS Wanted FOwlhbclrK?stBet!1,‘g *T\ 51!?
Ql4.I push and (wo Watches per mouth from a
Ol-l4 VJnali Seventy-two pollm Investment. — - — - ___ _ ______ _______
We send sample of our goods Fkkk to all who will W ^ ^ TTr JL 1^1*1 />
order and pay express charges on small square box ■ * Em** laJ #m !«/ ■ I 1 Jjrmm m Ifl ■villvlljclli A Co UU.,
only what the express company charges for carrying 7
it. Agents’ Profit on SI6 Order, ®3l and 
Premium Watch. Agents’ Profit on S30 
Order, $73 and premium Watch. We make our 
Agents a present of a Watch Free with every firBt

1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884.The-V.-4: Central Tailor Stem1 i h
I Je the most attractive es- 

abliRfament in ‘Wilming
ton. \\ e cau it central 
because of its location;
Also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
■nany young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit,
•»oth in fit and material,

A*\ most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
skyl^*, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
iastidious.

„ /erd. Carson,
o. L. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.

W ZION, MD.
Nothing more nor less than bargains all the 

time. Black Silks and Cashmeres. Medium 
Dress Goods. Lawns and Ginghams. Nuns’ 
Veilings and Buntings. Carpets. For want 
of room to show these goods,we are now erect
ing a building for the sale of this line of goods; 
also, Wall Paper. Beady-Made Clothing. Just 
opened our Spring stock for men and boys, 
prices ranging from $6.00 per suit up. 
and Muslins. Best Prints (He, best makes, such 
as Cochico, Merrimaeh, Arnolds and Pacifies. 
Queensware. English iron-stone china tea set, 
$3.25. Shoes. We handle nothing hut reliable 
goods. Groceries. Fish, Salt and Lime. Terms 
strictly cash.
J. M. C. CABHART,

order amounting t *815 and over All necessary papers 
and instruction are packed in with sample. We no
tify you by mail when we ship our package. When

%
I made to
l ORDER FOR

ufy you by mail when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoffice and ex
press office and name of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will'occur.

F. L. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.
28-1 y

!

mLSI. 50.
ii

603 Market Street 
WILMTXGTOX DEL

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

rA'C-SiMILEFjj^HSS Guaranteed 
QUARTER 1ft' 1S1 to give Sat- 

isfaction.

1

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD.

PrintsS v
Everything for the 

Season, at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
Let it be forever. remem^ed that-he

CJucago & North Western 
kail way

J&*Vd.e k'map-ISLadies’ OoBeamere, Flower Stands, all kinds 
of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps in the 
city, also standing Lamps., Easel and Wall 
Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, Catlery, 
Scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds cf Clocks, Mats 
and P.ayes -Plated Ware, and hundreds of 
oth-er things.

8®, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

•Co^nci^BluffvJOm^ha/and^lr'n^i^rlU ««■*

■well .posted travelers when rwssing to Sr from^ by 611

CALIFORNIA ill] xubSjbesF} v
COLORADO

it-also operates the best route and the short 
tween

^ LlMIlAT10NloFt|
AN-D

A. C. CARHABT.line be-

Cbicago and St. Paul and Minne- 
apolls

^^ford, Iii., are amouget the 800 local stations on its

IKr.
\ J. & X N. HARMAN,

NO. 410 KING STREET.
40-tf3H.

^‘■-^Toss ofenersWLl J
{ -«EMALE-^DEBILITY. I\

ROCHESTER.NXb.SA 
H"0*. us. ioeouio,

BOSTON ONE PBICE
Coaches which are the finest that humr„r.artand in
genuity can create its Palatial Sleeping Cars, 
which are oodels of commit and eleganoe: its Palace 
Drawing-Room Cars, -which are ucrurpassed bv 
any ; and its widely celebrated 3

NOKZTH-WES TERN DINING CARS, 
the like of-which are not run by any other road any
where. In short, it is asserted that It As the Best- 
Equipped Road in-She World.

All points of interest North, Northwest and West of 
Chicago, business centres, summer resorts and noted 
hunting and tithing grounds are aceecsible by the 
various orzmches of this road.

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over 40 1 passenger conductors constantly caring 
for its millions of patrons.

Ask your ticket agents for tickets wia this route. 
And Take None Other. All leading ticket agents 
sell them. It costs no more to travel on this route 
that givesifirst-class accommodations, than it does to 
go by 1 he poorly equipped roads.

For inapt-, descriptive clrculais and euturner resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket cilice, write to the

FURNITURE.HENRY PIKE* Rrop’r.

304 IWCar-lieti^tT-eet,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

A large assortment of every kind of Furniture. Our stock is always Complete 
and we are selling goods at the Very Lowest Cash Prices.Hi

Steamed Feathers and Mattresses.Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Gall and Examine
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.i i/ HI:
1 A RI CO Gentlemen. Boys and Girls are making 
I *“''money rapidly with our Holiday Book for
ti--BRIGHT JEWELSKfetZ
Blbles.elecnnt Silk Plush Albums Pllf CM A Ilf A V
X!nt<m 1‘uhliNlifngXIoutte. uIVt.ll AWAY
New York, N. Y-—Cincinnati, Ohio,—Atlanta. Georgia-

THE59 Largest in tlie Market- Ay*q by Druggiata

VARIETY PALACEma $66 f 'vtck in vour own town. ^Terms^and^?5^ontQt

9 Hvcr Furnif.lied A
250U IIlustration* t'CHEAPEST BIBLES .gents,

1J0 ex- 504 MARKET STREET. 

China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs,.

WM. r BRATTON, 
House Pai2ter,

ED. W. PYLE, 
Sign Writer.GEN. PASS- AGENT. C & N.-W. R'Y.a

CHICAGO, ILL. 4-1—3 ys BRATTON & PYLE,Tl HC100ii- PRACTICAL Dry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,McSHANE Bell Foundry. House and Sign Painters,- V¥ TABLE, FLOOR AND STAIR OIL CLOTH,BOOKS.Manufacture those celebrated Bells 
,ijiid Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address 

II. McSuame & Co., Baltimore. Md.

GRAINERS, GILDERS, ETC.,
NO. 513 SHIPLEY STREET,Lowest PricesGreat Variety l

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS
Glass, Tin, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Rugs, Stair Rods, 

VELOCIPEDES, EXPRESS WAGONS,
Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows. Base Balls and Bats, Games 

Drums, Looking Glasses,
Toys, Dolls, Doll Carriages, Sleds, Jumpers and Sleighs for Boys

and Girls,
Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

(Formerly "Water Witch Engine House,)
Delaware.L $»I4 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa Wilmington,

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

SATISFACTION guaranteed.%72$$E££a£8S£SSrStiS.%S&rel CAPSHATS:ia,
rpRUSSES "and all private appliances a speciality.

PRIVATEROOM FOR LADIES,
jnet received from New York, also the best

-DOLLAR 1VHITE SHIRT—
la the city at

ill JSSlHIlliLMil Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.
Lady ttendant.o

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
118 HAESSr SVRSEY.

Gold, Silver and Nikel 
Plating,

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
8isth and Market Street#.

Wilmington, Del

nk OME in A klTtn All persons needing Church, 
fT Are I tUi School Hall, or Bauk FURNI

TURE or SUPPLIES, to address
nS
for

THE>u- M. C. SMITH," 
6 Delaware City, Del

J52-PULPIT SETS and-PEWS A SPECIALTY,-^ 
24—3m

ai- gjA USEFUL TRADE EASILY LEARNED. BFtTHOVEH i•ut
at- t[,

A Cli i is duos present for mother.wlfc.slater or daughter, 
he whole family, an ornament to the parlor, ana a 

to yourpelf, con be obtuiiiGd by teuchrir IMMbDI- 
ATELY for one of tl.e justly celebrated Beatty 
Beethoven Organs. 'J'hiee instruments, of winch 
we have mude aud sold many thousands, contain 

musical combinations and excellencies than 
other organs of several times the price of our offer 
for the Christmas season.

r y

ie 1''pjjdiMjt

ft 1o LONG LOANS.
■9P PRINCIPAL need never be REPAID

more

TO
made'ibe above low pb.oed eET. cowuting 

t4k lined with Acid-Peoof Cemekt,
ThIee Cells or Batteev that Will DEPOSrx 
on penny WEIGHTS OF metal a daj liAbGI. G
B4BS W^EE. Gold SoluiW o» «

Nickel 6XTboe of Bbioht Lusiee, that 
w II e,ve the rnetl the be.oht and lusteous

prATE any number of articles if the simple

Book 0F ^'^^TJVwoli'r’VoR FI FTY
RrsoalbatcanboGoL^UA^

TW,° Our B^ok -I10I.D AND SILVER

0 r ,
warra'1 w‘^uan««bifcoSS Watchmaker & Jeweler,
UP°» t e outfit, with Tank
^bemdehve ed ^ IT. Profit over
12x10x6, only ^ENT FRKE. Address.
FREDERICK' LOWEY. 96 & 98 Fulton St.. Watcfc€8( ClocbB and Jewelry

TITE will ship immediately, cn receipt of 
IY to your address one of these magnifi

cent instruments, as per Must radon, 
togethf r with a Revolving Plano Sto 
large Eook of Music.

so long as interest Is kept up. Personal 
security only for interest. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can send O cents for particulars, 
loan forms, etc. Address T. Gakdneb, Manager, 
Palace Building, CiNCiSfaJ-ATi, Ohio.

1 and

BEATTY’S CELEBRATEDone can

20-STOP BEETHOVEN ORGAN:
bv the following Stop spcciQcatioi.s --

FAMOUS BEETHOVEN CREAKS:
fit. Dulclunu. 
f-I. Cti.rSonct.
1C. Vo* Celrmtr. 
lO. -Vlolinn.
17. \'ox JuMIatr.
1M. I'iccolo. 
lt>. Con 
CO. Ore -

felfimorejllijEcnSelte
are made only of Purest IM1 « ooper and
/rsn i -Rntrirv Mounting. w;.rraiii'‘<l sutisfactory. 
ForPrScirS A<- »..»*!»— I' ■ 1 1 imokkBkij. 
foCNnBV?J.RE«RSTKir A so.ss. r. n.more.ild.

4-lyeo

i. c«-]Jo.
C. .Tliitiuiil Nuli-UiuJ.
3. IlourdoD.
4. Nn*»pli 
C. Vital til
(I. IMulMiKon.
•7. Vi
£• c;z:*u?£r

; Length,43in ; Weight, boxed,about 400lbs.

ilHsiii! one.
(illUllll.

t. I«tl 
oln ijtlcr Hnrmunlquo 

itir.lral I-'ortc.Hotel.
]—lveow

L- ILESWH v,- - -r, iv»t. — r- r—~

^SOT^lMPBOVEMEiraS. "

' ;;; ......... ... .......... «- *•*’**

;i:gi|iilssHsI=£S5^^
dt-.-.li.; ? :t.r n-vcral huudred dollars.

V.:-. f rxe y^iie eertaMy of securing adUDer'0^ i^colJcea^defecwVu fhe “natru 
and the igooranco 5^Aj*5rntn^ni« of a quality so *up*rlor that tb^l 

n «;i: left ourf. am! must (end uJroent andKBMEMBERthe Oigan j
rfU lnke no ri.L. f<><irder dirwlfrom this advertUerae ih0 inRtrulnent is not equal

y lb.

P^jvr IN EVEH1 o ut of order.

KEWH^sGHACiffi^l

J l-l— _ .ii r n

jl-lyr

ii to $20«
».r ■ -n

‘htf

BENJ. C. HOPPER,I
OONBXXnmATION

“"'isSf.rrHsuS™
1 to guarantee, it may bo ro-

NEW YORK. kxpesse. _
3.

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.5 0

W. P. HAPWKN
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Twin Foes to Ufei!i

Important Announcement Arc Indigestion and Constipate 
Tliolr primary symptoms arc amonz ti, 
most distressing of minor human aiim* n.': 
and u Dost of diseases, speedily re*ultam 
from them, mutually aggravate each oth2 
and assail at once the whole machine.,:* 
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, So,,; 
Stomach, Dizziness, Headache 
Bilious Fever, Jaundice, DygpepJJ 
Kidney Diseases, Piles, Kheumatfon? 
Neuralgia, Dropsy, and various Skin 
Disorders, arc among the symptoS 
and maladies caused by derangement of 
of the stomach and bowels. 01

5

m
i

BY-:
THOMPSON, KERSEY & CO.

Owing to the decease of our partner, Mr. 
Kersey, it becomes necessary to take an In
ventory of stock. In order to do this success
fully we propose to unload our Mammoth Es
tablishment of

it
■:

A Thorough Purgative
medicine is the first necessity for euro 
Then the cathartic effect must be main’ 
tained, In a mild degree, just sufficient 
to prevent a recurrence of costlvenc*! 
and at the same time the liver, kldnem! 
and stomach must be stimulated
strengthened. arid

Dry Goods, Carpets and Clothing Ayer’s Pills%
Accomplish this restorative work better 
than any other medicine. They ari 
searching and thorough, yet mild, in their 
purgative action. They do not grips the 
patient, and do not induce a costive re' 
action, as is the effect of other cathartics 
Withal, they possess special properties’ 
diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of the highest 
medicinal value and

:
Jf a Grreat Sacrifice.

BARGAINS UNPRECEDENTED NOV/ AT

f Mifp§®i, K8R8tir t ®r§ Absolutely Cure
EASTON, MD. All diseases proceeding from disorder 

of the digestive and osaimilatory organs. 
The prompt use of Aykr’s Pills to 
correct the first indications of costive
ness, averts the serious illnesses which 
neglect of that condition would inevitably 
induce. Ail irregularities in the action of 
the bowels — looseness as well as consti
pation-are beneficially controlled by 
Ayku’s Pills, and for the stimulation 
of digestive organs weakened by long- 
continued dyspepsia, one or two of 
Ayer’s Pills daily, after dinner, will do 
more good than anything else.

Peirce College of Busiess ASfsmfflsar siocK-Q>ocn>!
ai;c<; of Hors.;-, and Cattle : 720 Engravings and |4 Colored Plates. Ftyrncra clear ZIOO a • ^oujg.aio.
SV'-l'mSaS /&S-"$te.!sn£. TiKsru H. 0. Thompson 8 Co., Pubs.or.wcw T°rx

RECORD BUILDING 

917-919 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa,
9

37-3 iu
Leading Physicians Concede
That Ayer’s Pills are the best of all 
cathartic medicines, and many practition
ers, of the highest standing, customarily 
prescribe them.

| Many Agents are Making $5 to $10 per Day “1111111 TU[ [jkQfil P5YQ ”
i Sklunq our New Work ok Farming, HI JJ H 9 IjT 3 U1I3I9 3 M 3 Un 
LlS?1.0, f?;^;?0-rES"H^EESO» ■> CO ™ ga ™*-. AYER’S PILLS,

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists]

For sale by all Druggists.

37=4t

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,
Third and Dauphin Sts., I»tiilaclelpliia, I*a.

-rl
*.♦I♦

AYER’S
Ague Cure

♦
. . „Z mm •? rf* mM- - to to to o &m contains an antidote for all malarial dis

orders which, so far as known, is used in no 
other remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor 
anv mineral nor deleterious substance what
ever, and consequently produces no injurious 
et’oet upon the constitution, but leaves tho 
sy.-tenj as healthy as it was before the attack.

WARRANT AYER'S AGUE CURE
to cut-3 every case of Feveraud Ague,.Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
I>ui ib Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com
plaint caused by malaria. In case of failure, 
after due trial, dealers are authorized, by our 
circular dated July 1st, 1882, to refund the 
money.

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma33.
Sold by all Druggists.
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Send for Catalogue. ^9 

MENTION TniS PIPER.
^ Sold by all 
Hardware Dealers. -f♦

CAW ♦ 12-26t
Tested, and Endorsed by too Agricaltnral Journals.

American Agriculturist says:
“These Choppers excel anything of th< 

kind made in either Hemisphere."
♦ Farm and Firesido says:

“After testing, each editor immediately 
ordered an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his
family use." —----------------------------------
We prefer you buy from your Dealer. If he is out of them, send monej 

to us. We will ship by next fast train.a 4*

MUSIC WITHOUT A TEACHER OVERCOATS“Let all play dot who never played before,
And those who’vc plaveed before now play the more,"

BY USING
Sopor’s Instantaneous Gruido

TO THE PIANO AND ORGAN.
-'*<'V,v7 U. 1 OF all kinds, for Men, Youth, Boys 

and Children, in endless variety.Which enables any persons, old or young, to play at sight, without previous study. It wilt teach vou more 
music in one day than you can learn from a teacher In a month. Tho Guide is so very simple that aur child 
ten years old, “knowing its A. B. C’s" can learn to play a tone in fifteen minutes. Its very simplicity com
mends it to all. Every house having a piano or organ should have one. It will prove an object of interest 
and amusement to every member of the family where it finds a place. We don’t expect to make vou ‘Stars ” 
but start you and develop your capacity. Thousands will find it easv to become musicians when thev once 
correctly started. This the Guide will do at once. Its sales extend from Maine to California, andJrbin Canada 
to Mexico. Every mail brings words of praise for it. A lady writes: “It ought to be in the reach of every 
one. Thousands would become interested in music who would never otherwise. My daughter learned tonHv 
in 25 minutes." A gentleman who bad listened for years to his wife aud daughter without being able to strike 
a note himself, learned to play 20 tunes one Sunday while bis family had gone to church. A ladv wrim, • 
"Your Guide has bronght much happiness to my family My husband says it is thelbest purchase ho 
made. My children derive much happiness and pleasure from it," It is adopted to Piano, Organs or xw 
odeon. The best evidence of its merits are the large sales dally made by such leading New York houses ns p 
H. Macy a Co., 6th Avenue and Fourteenth Street; Lhrlcli Bros.. Twenty-fourth Street and 8th Avenue and 
Ridley A Sons, Grand and Allen Streets The Guide* are sold in handsome folio sets, with twentyVom ’, 
of popular music, for SI. Ask your book and music Mores for it. If they haven’t It, make them order it fS 
you, or send direct to the Publishers, who will send it by mail, postpaid,on receipt of price. Just think of iU 
The Guide and Twenty (20) Pieces of Popular hi uaic tor One Dollar. You would nav 
that amount to any first-class teacher for a single lesson. 1 * more than

THOMAS MAY BIERCE, M. A., Buixcii’ai., ALSO SUITS,also Export iri Hand Writing. I 
B( Expert Accountant.)

(Expert Accoufilafil,
WILLIAM H. RICHARDS, Vice-Priscipai.,

1’or Dress, Business, Working, &c- 
* °u possibly could not find a better 
assortment of Clothing anywhere 
so well adabted for this section of 
country. Being Tailors and doing 
an extensive business, they have 
a better chance of getting sizes to 
cut their clothing so as to fit. You 
will also find an immense stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Suitings* 
Irowserings and Overcoatings for 
uiaking Suits to order, which you 
have done at short notice and k*. 
thebest manner; and the best of 
all is, the prices ; being cash deal' 
?rs» y°u will findthem the very 
lowest.

Young Mon and Women are trained for the vocation oi business, by the most advanced 
and modern educational methods, by instructors intimately acquainted with the needs of 
business men. For circular and commencement proceedings, call or write to

15-6mos REV. JOHN THOMPSON, Dean.

GAWTHROP & BRO,.V

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. HE ARNE & GO. Publishers,
178 Broadway, New York.

0 wDEALERS IN
i

Windmills and Hydraulic Rams, amd all kinds 0f 
Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE•: i

1 m J. t.mullin&son.■ I Peninsula Methodisty - WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS,
6th and Market, Wil.

p. S.-Prompt>UcnUoa 'RiYeu toorderabyauuL
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